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THE PERCH ARE BITING IN THE TAWAS RIVER
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Allocated by State
Mrs. James McGuire

i___
There will be an important meeting 

of the Tawas City Chamber of Com
merce next Tuesday evening, April 
.2. Lte’s have a large turnout.
The newly organized Garden club 

will meet at the Iosco County garage 
cn Monday afternoon, April 21, at 
2:30. A program has been arranged 
for both vegetable and flower gar
deners. , , .,A  miscellaneous shower was held 
in honor of Miss Viola Burtzloff at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Ernest 
Burtzloff, on Saturday evening. The 
spring colors of yellow and green 
were used for to.ble decorations with 
I yellow roses and pussy willows for 
centerpiece and yellow chicks ff>v 
place cards. Covers were laid for 20. 
The evening was spent in playing 
whoopee. Miss Bhrtzloff’s marriage 
will take place Saturday, April 19, 
to Edmund Arnold, of Saginaw.
Mrs. Annette Helfrich, Mrs. Lulu 

Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Comer, 
Misses' Jean ;Taylbr and. Patricia 
Corner, all of Detroit, were Easter 
guests of Judge and Mrs. H. Read 
Smith.
A  Sally Peck Girl’s Guild has been 

organized in the Baptist church un
der the leadership of Mrs. Ferguson 
Pollycut. Some of the members are 
planning to attend the house party 
4  Kalamazoo this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy DePotty and 

children, Roy and Maxine, of Detroit, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. H. Leslie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Boomer, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Abbott and 
sons were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Boomer.
Annual Pish Dinner Memorial Day, 

M:y 30, at Masonic Hall. adv.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bigelow and 

daughters, Beverly, Mrs. Reginald 
Boudler and Mrs. Edward Lott, spent 

; Wednesday at Bay City.
Miss Ruth- Alstrom attended the 

Safety Banquet of the Consumers 
Power Company at the Hotel We- 
nonah, Bay City, on Tuesday evening.
Guests at the home of Rev. and 

Mrs. Ernest Ross on Easter included 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Duclos, Mrs. 
Sophie Duclos and Ernest Ross, of 
Saginaw; Miss Lois Ross, of Hawks; 
and Otto Ross, student at Mt. Pleas- 

> ant. Otto is spending his Easter va
cation here.
Mr. and Mr. Hartingh Babcock, of 

Detriot, spent the week end here. 
Miss Doris Boone spent the Easter 

• week end at Hillsdale and Detroit. 
Philip Ross returned Saturday from 

a ten days’ visit with relatives and 
: friends at Rogers City and Hawks.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wheeler, of De- 
- troit, spent Easter with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Koepke.
Victor Zaharias spent Easter with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
| Zaharias.

Kenneth Alstrom spent Easter with 
Lis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Al- 

l strom.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Johnson ,of High- 

| land Park, spent the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 

| BischoT.
Miss Agnes (Bischoff, of Detroit, 

spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman - Bischoff.
Mr.’ and Mrs Wm. Hatton spent 

[ Sunday at West Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoi'ge Ferguson and 

Betty spent Easter with Mr and Mrs.
? Stephen Ferguson.

Mr. and Mr \ F. J. Bright visited 
at Traverse City over the week end. 
They returned recently from Long 
Beach. California, where they spent 
the winter months.
Mrs. Ira Horton, who has been ser- 

| ion sly ill. is improving rapidly.
Eugene Smith, of Saginaw, visited 

his mothef, Mrs. L. B. Smith on Sun-
ft

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mallon spent 
Wednesday at Bay City.
Vernon Davis, of Detroit, and sis- 

, ter, Miss Kathleen Davis, of Mt.
Pleasant, spent the Easter week end 

r with Mrs. Eugene Bing.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Unkel and 

f sons, Ronald and Gerald of Dearborn 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herman were 

in the city over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Frish and 

f children, of Pontiac, were Easter 
I guests at the Wayne Mark home.

Mrs. Ben Leslie >and Tommy are 
visiting at CadiTac this week with 
relatives.

tomobile weight tax collections for 
the first quarter of 1941. ,

. # The collections represent proceeds
1; Authorize N e w  Dairy Barn r̂om the sale of 1941 license plates 

- - .by the secretary of state. In announc
ing the allocations, it was revealed 
. this year’s collections were nearly 
> $2,000,000 more than for the corres- 
, -pending period in 1940. In 1938, first 
euarter returns were slightly more

Word was received early Tues- 
| day of the death of Mrs. James E.‘ 

The Slate Highway Department | McGuire, formerly Winnie Berg, at 
this week submitted -to the Auditor the Ford hospital in Detroit. Mrs. 
General for disbursement to county McGuire was well known in the Ta- 
road commissions record-breaking ] wases, having been employed at the 
apportionments of $16,787,936 in au- D. & M. Ry. offices for the past 20

A n d  Purchase of Site 
For Airport

years, leaving in January to make 
her home in Dearborn. She was mar
ried last June to James E. McGuire, 
son of Mrs. J. S. McGuire.

N. C. Hartingh Seriously
Injured; Hit by Auto

Attorney N. C. Hartingh of this city 
is recovering slowly from injuries re
ceived late Saturday afternoon when 
he was hit by an automobile. He is 
now confined to his home.
The accident occured in front of 

the abstract office while Mr. Hartingh 
was crossing the street. Mr. Hartingh 
i was knocked down, his hip and elbow 

Funeral services will be held Fri- [ were bruised and his forehead was

Supervisor Harold Black, of Reno 
towrinhip, was rtmanimously elected 
chairman of the Board of Supervisors 
at the annual spring meeting which 
ended Wednesday. Black has been a 
member of the board for nine years 
and has served on many of the

than $11,000,000 and in 1939, $10- 
223,762.
Collections are disbursed on a for

mula provided for by State law. This 
requires that seven-eights be return
ed to the counties according to the |

day afternoon at Alpena from the 
Lutheran church. She is survived by 
her husband, her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Berg, three brothers and 
three sisters, of Alpena, beside a 
“host of friends.

cut so severely that several stitches 
were necessary.-
After an investigation by Sheriff 

John Moran and State Police the 
driver of the car, Floyd E. Woyt, of 
Detroit, was (arrested, charged with

FRED SPENCER HIT BY TRAIN; DIES SUNDAY
Funeral Services Held 

W e d n e s d a y  at 
Oscoda

E A S T
T A W A S

portant committees during that time. sm?u.nt collected in each one The re- 
He had no opposition in the election. |naimng one-eighth is returned equal- 
Supervisor Wm. Hatton was elected ly amon- a11 ,the counties- 
chairman pro tern. Hatton had been The apportionments to Iosco and

nearby counties follow:
Alcona, $34,457.14; Alpena, $68,- 

070.70; Arenac, -$45,414.67; Iosco, 
$44,464.75; Ogemaw, $43,161.61; Os
coda, $29, 807.59.

Funeral services were held Wednes- „ „  „ . , ^  i "etrmt, was 'arrested, cnarged witn (!,av at 0scoda for Fred Spencer, of
Mrs. J. S. McGuire and son, Clare,' reckless driving. He was later placed E ast Tawas, who died Sunday at 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lansky and Mr. j under bond for appearance for trial-0mer hospital from iniuries received 
and Mrs. A. A. McGuire will attend , at a later date and released. when he was hit Saturday morning
the funeral. ! Woyt, with two companions, Gene by the south bound Detroit & Mack-

---------- o-- -------  |. Sherman and Miss Stella Gulick, both jnac passenger train.

chairman for the past two years.
In addition to auditing bills and 

considering other routine matters 
which usually appear at a session of 
the board, several important pieces 
of business came up for consideration. 
The Iosco county farm has a fine 
herd of Guernsey cows from which 
an income of $1800.00 per year has 
been realized in the sale of milk and' 
cream. The old dairy barn was con-; 
demned by the Michigan Dairy de- j 
partment a short time ago and the | 
superintendent was ordered to dis- j 
continue the sale of milk if the con
ditions were not corrected within a 
reasonable time. Tuesday morning 
the entire membership of the board, 
inspected the barn and at the after-1 
^oon session decided that it would, 
be impractical to make* the extreme | 
repairs necessary, but that a imw one 
should be built. The prono=M new 
bam would be 36 b,? 62 feet, of 
modern construction and fnl’v equin- 
ned. The price not to exceed $4,000.00. 
The construction of the beTn will be 
under the direction of t̂ e c1 ounty 
T^arm committee and the Iocco °ounty 
Welfare commission.
The board mitl— rv?r! the aero

nautics committee to r '’vpbn.se 40 
-■cres of land near T o w ^  lake in East 
Tawns for a count*- »irr>erf This pro- 
nertx bc’ongs to T-̂ vt. This
purchase was anthe-vi-e-’ " ith under- 
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RECEIVE 2ND RED CROSS ASSIGNMENT

U. of M. Educator to
Speak at Whittemorej _____

Robert B. Hull, professor of geog- j 
raphy and science at the university of | 
Michigan, will be the guest speaker 
Tuesday, April 22, at 2:30 p. m. at 
the Whittemore Recreation hall when 
the Whittemore Women’s club enter
tains the clubs of Tawas City, East 
Tawas, Pinconning, Standish, Junior 
League and Women’s Study club of 
the Hemlock road at a joint meeting.
His subject is “The United States 

and the South Seas.” Professor Hall 
has traveled extensively and has been 
engaged in intelligence work which 
has given him the opportunity of 
travel over Europe for several 
months. During this time he not only 
made himself familiar with European 
topography but was constantly in

of Detroit, were on their way to Al
pena when the accident occured.

QUEEN’S BALL WILL BE HELD SATURDAY, MAY3

Mr. Spencer was 87 years of age. 
He was hard of hearing and had poor 
eyesight. He had attempted to cross 
the railroad near the State Police 
Barracks when hit. Immediately 
rushed to the hospital, his right arm 
was amputated, but he succumbed.
'! Coroner D. A. Evans said that death 
was due to injuries and shock.
Fred Spencer was born September 

21, 1856, at Ypsilanti, Michigan. He 
came to Iosco county in 1909, and 
resided at Spencer lake, south of Au

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sesler and 
children, Dona Uman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry and Mrs. Henry Greenwood, 
all of Detroit, were Easter guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rust and Miss 

Hazel Jackson, of Detroit, were East- 
.er week end guests of Mrs. C.A. 
Bonney.
Miss Myrtle Burleu left Wednesday 

on a six weeks’ motor trip and will 
visit in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Acton, of San 

Francisco, California, arrived Wed
nesday evening for a visit with Mrs. 
Edna Acton and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Butler.
A  family birthday dinner celebrat

ing the birthdays of Miss Amanda 
Hamilton and Carl Babcock, Jr., was 
held Sunday at the former’s home 
at Tawas Point.
Mrs. N. Johnson and son, Vernon,

Perch Festival Will B e  
Jointly Sponsored 
B y  T w o  Cities

Clothing Needs Increased 
In W a r  Stricken 

Europe

At the annual meeting of the Ta- 
Topograpny was City Chamber of Commerce heldcontact with the European people and
1 was able to study and observe the 
! customs and habits of the Europeans.

Patriotic Program
Sponsored by O. E.S,Because need abroad not only con

tinues but increases, our Iosco Red 
Cross chapter has this year received After tne regular meeting of the 
a second assignment of work. This O. E. S. on Tuesday evening the 
new quota eoasists of sixty girl’ achievement committee, with Mrs. 
1 dresses, forty men’s hospital paja- Atlee Mark chairman; -sponsored a 
mas, eight men's sweaters, sixteen patriotic program. Rev. Carey showed 
womens’ sv/eaters, and thirty-two his colored slides, taken on his win- 
children’ sweaters. j ter vacation in the southwest, which
The cutting and assembling com-1 were greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Nyda 

mittees Have completed their work j Campbell Leslie sang, “God Bless 
, with the sixty dresses, of which twen- 1 America,” accompanist Mrs. Giddings.
; ty have been accepted by Whittemore, I -------- -— o------- — -
! eighteen handled by the East T a w a s M a k e  T o u r  Through 
, ninth grade girls’ sewing class, the 
others going to Oscoda, East TawasBaseball Meeting at

StanrliQli Artril ?4th Eastern Star, Episcopal Guild, and Standisn, April the East Tawas Ladies Literary mem-
1 bers. There are a few still for dis- 

A  meeting of the Northeastern tribution.
Twenty of tip. hospital pajamas

Cattle Country of W e s t

of the
Michigan Ba(seiball league will be 
held April 24 at the Summer Trail 
Inn, Standish, according to an an
nouncement made by A1 Millard 
president of the league. This will be 
the 26th season for the league. What 
is Tawas City going to do about a 
team? Let’s get organized.

G. A. Prescott, Jr., left Sunday 
for Washington, D. C., where he will 
join some friends from the Depart- j ion Saturday evening May 3.

Monday evening plans were discussed 
for the coming Perch Festival which 
will be held the week end of Saturday, 
May 3, and sponsored jointly with 
the East Tawas Chamber of Com
merce. Officers were elected for the 
coming year and a tentative program 
of impovements for the city was dis
cussed at this meeting.
A  joint sponsorship of the coming 

Perch Festival came as a result of a 
conference between Carl Babcock, 
president of the Tawas City, Cham
ber of Commerce and H. N. Buter, 
president of the East Tawas Cham
ber of Commerce, held last Friday 
evening. Others present at the con
ference were George Myles, secretary 
of the Tawas City Chamber of Com_ 
mrce; Lyle Mooney, D. M. Butter
field, Kenneth Barnes, Bert Stoll, 
Douglas Ferguson and P- N. Thorn
ton. At this meeting it was decided 
that the ci-owning of the Queen 
should be held at McCamley’s Pavil-

Sable, for a number of years where of Ponti visited tho'forn;er.R br0.
L V T f m v T e S s  a S o r S f y i ? ^  Lyman Lee. a couple of days
and he moved to East Tawas.

He is survived by two nephews,

ther, Lyman Lee, 
this week.
Miss Marilyn Haglund, of Bay

James'Spencer, of Oscoda, and Tho- ' gty, spent Easter with her parents,
mas Spencei of, Au Sable, and two 
niece". Mrs. Ray Cob?th. cf Au Sab'e, 
and Mrs. Georgia Yancer, of East 
Tawas.

---------- o----------
82 Questionnaires

Sent to Iosco Registrants

County Grange Will 
Meet at

were accepted by Hale for cutting 
and sewing. There remain twenty 
more for some group that would like 
to volunteer to handle the cutting 
and sewing.
A  great number of the children’s

ment of Agriculture in a tour through 
the southwest.
The party intend to study the rni-

At the Chamber of Commerce 
meeting held Monday evening the 
following officers were selected: M.

gration of the vast herds of cattle; Coyle, president, and George Myles, 
moving north from old Mexico and, secretary-treasurer. A  drive will be 
Texas to the summer grazing grounds ; made to enlarge the membership and 
cf Oklahoma and Kansas. The trip or(jer to faciltate this, the follow-sweaters have been distributed thou^ indude Uvalde, Texas; the Flint; in were appointed on the member-

there still remains some yarn for Hills of Kansas; Laramie, Wyoming; -...........  4. -d —
TV children’s sweaters. None of the men Custer Park) South Dakota; St. Paul

, r. „ , | or women sweaters have been spo.cen and Cbjcag0. Mr. Prescott went to
Vine School; for as yet. W e  need more knitters Detroit with M r. and Mrs. William

in the county. Women who are knit-
A  County Grange meeting has been; ting for the first time have, however, 

planned for Friday evening, April j handed in beautifully finished child- 
75, at the Vine school. The Green-' ren’s sweaters, 
wood Grange will be hosts for the Very few garments 
evening. A  spendid program is

Mallon.

planned.

In the Service
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yarn tor Hills of Kansas;'Laramie, Wyoming;; sbip committee: Ernest Burtzloff,
Albert Buch and H. Read Smith.
Tonight (Friday) a banquet spon

sored by the East Tawas Chamber of 
Commerce will be held at the Hotel 
Holland. As many representatives 
from Tawas City as possible will at
tend and the final plans for the joint
ly sponsored Perch Festival will be 
adopted.

are still out All
Notice

accounts with Moeller Bros.
L e S  f r c ^ ' & ^ i ^ ^ e s B s h ^ d  b e l g o u U ^

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hatton received 
the following letter from Private Her-1 
bert Zollweg whose outfit is on field 
maneuvers near Mt. Rainier in Wash
ington: Ft. Lewis, Washington.
Dear Bill: . , !
W e  came up from the presidio for 

our field maneuvers and will be here , 
until May 12. The 900 mile trip was; 
made by truck and it was quite a con
voy. There were 1260 men and 6001 
trucks and it took us four days to. 
make the trip. W e  laid over one day 1 
at Vancouver, Washington.
I saw a lot of beautiful timber as 

we came through Oregon. Mt. Hood, 
and Mt. Shasta were very pretty 
with the snow on them, but in com
ing over the mountains we darned 
near froze to death with our over
coats on. It gets colder than heck 
when you get in the high altitudes. 
Give me good old level Michigan. We 
are now camped right near Mt. 
Rainier.
Last night we were out on a night 

problem and we camped in a swamp. 
Then to make matters worse it rain
ed. You know the grief of an infant
ryman! You really have to be a 
rugged individual to keep pace with 
what they put you through. I can 
feel the ruggedness showing on me 
already! You soon learn how to sleep

- --- , f pnt1 : in the rain, and cold, and mud. We-iMr. and Mrs. Leshe Fnsch, qf Pon- marched through mud to the tops of

Called

Questionnaires were mailled April 
12, to the following selectees, to be 
returned April 18.
George Edward Dawes, East Ta

was, Star Route.
Leo Thayer, Long Lake.
Lowell A. Vorhees, Hale.
Marshall A. Filed, Hale, R2. 
Albert H. Trestrail Jr., East Ta

was.
Horace R. Powell, Whittemore. 
Robert J. Moran, East Tawas.
Louis A. Anderson, East Tawas. 
Robert J. Leslie, Whittemore. 
Elton B. Lowe, Whittemore.
John W. Gori Jr., Turner, Rl. 
Harold S. Morrison, Tawas City. 
Earl B. Davis, Tawas City.
Edward D. Jacques, Tawas City. 
Temnle E. Benedict, East Tawas. 
Ralph E. Craun, Whittemore. 
Amos G. Schwerin, Hale.
Harry T. Curley, Oscoda.
Edgar Wogaman, Tawas City, R3. 
Emer A. Mathias, East Tawas. 
Wm. W. Cox, Tawas City.
Oren N. Sherman, Whittemore, R2. 
John Roiter, Tawas City, R. 3. 
John C. Nash, East Tawas. 
Frederick Mnthureit, Tawas City. 
Leonard B. Barnes, Tawas City, Rl. 
Merlin W. Partlo, Whittemore, Rl. 
Prestly E. Manning, National City. 
•Nelson C. Ostrander, Whittemore.

Mr. and Mrs. Eino Haglund. She re
ceived her degree of Registered 
Nurse on Friday and is located at 
the Samaritan Hospital.
Annual Fish Dinner Memorial Day, 

May 30. at Masonic Hall, Tawas City.
Edward Schanbeck and sister, Mrs. 

Clyde Hunter and baby, of Detroit, 
were Easter guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edv/. Schanbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. English and 

son returned from several days visit 
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lomas and 

son, of Detroit, spent the week end 
with their mother, Mrs. JSmma Lomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbeck, cf 

Lansing, snent the week end in the 
"city.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMurray and 
children, of Saginaw, spent the week 
end in the city.
Mike Mandock and James Pelton, 

of Detroit, spent the week end at 
their homes.
Mr. end Mrs. Edward LaBerge an 1 

daughter, Barbara, of Detroit, spent 
a couple of days with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raoul LaBerge.
Eugene McLerney and friend, of 

Saginaw, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
'Mrs. Chas. Wesendorf.

Jack Nelem and friend, of Detroit, 
spent the week end with Jack’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelem.
Miss Celesta Zimmeth, of Bey 

City, spent the week end with her 
parents.
Forest Butler of Bay City, spent 

; the week ,end in the city.
! .George Lomas, of Detroit, spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Emma Lomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Oliver left 

Thursday for a visit in New York
Harold R. Rollin, Tawas City, R3. city and West Orange, New Jersey.

<
1

tiac, spent the' week end with rel
atives.
Mrs. Charles Curry returned Tues

day evening from Savannah, Georgia, 
where she has been visiting her son, 
Ronald Curry, and family since 
Christmas. . ,M. C. Musolf, of Detroit, .visited 
his family a couple of days this week.
Harry Musolf, of Reese, spent a 

couple of days in the city this week 
fishing.

our galoshes last night. If we had to 
fall down, we didn’t mind it.
W e  are really getting some swell 

training up here. I can realize now 
what it means to be well; tr̂ ne(i- 
The 30th was a crack outfit in woria 
War No. 1, and I guess they always 
want it to be that.
Say Hello to everyone for me.

Just an infantryman,
Herb.

Merlin J. Jordan, Mclvor, Rl. 
Gerald C. Bowen, Tawas City.
The following is a list of selectees 

who were sent questionnaires April 
16, returnable April 21.
Clair Delois Allen, Hale.
James Ori Jr., Whittemore, R2. 
John M. Konenske, Tawas City. 
Robert Wm. Stedman, Oscoda.
Carl Norris, Mclvor, Star R. 
Arnold Clair McLean, Tawas City. 
Edward Burgeson, East 

Star Route.
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Dr. Bloesing Establishes
Office in East T a w a s

Ralph V. McCormick, East Tawas. 
Donald F. Harwood, East Tawas. 
Walter A. Good, Oscoda.
Gilbert F. Fisher, Tawas City. 
Harlow D. Sheldon, East Tawas. 
James H. Boomer, Tawas City. 
William H. Bertsch, Tawas City. 
Harold F. Johnroe, East Tawas. 
Harvard D. Webster, Whittemore. 
Horace T. Dillon, Whittemore. 
Victor O. Bissonette, Hale.
William E. Wegner, East Tawas. 
Peter J. Riva, Turner.
Neil F. Sheldon, East Tawas. 
Henry C. Ecker, Whittemore. 
Elmer C. Sholtz, Tawas City. 
Arthur L. Grove, Tawas City. 
Claude E. Skiver, East Tawas. 
Charles W. Jackson, Whittemore. 
Orvul G. Jagger, Whittemore.
Elmo Marshall, Long Lake. 
Charles R. Malcolm, Tawas City. 
Gordon Greene, East Tawas, Star R. 
Harold J. Morin, Whittemore. 
William Sherman, Tawas City, R2. 
Robert J. Small, East Tawas. 
Martin J. Siegrist, Whittemore.

Dr. Arthur F. Bloesing, dentist with 
the Children’s Fund of Michigan m  
Health District No. 2, comprising 
Iosco, Ogemaw, Oscoda and Alcona 
counties, has resigned his position, 

Tawas, j and w ill open a dental office for gen- 
1 eral practice in East Tawas, April 21.

Dr. Bloesing has served as dentist 
, with the Children’s Fund for the past 
four years and is well known through- 
' out Iosco county and neighboring 
i communities for his work with school 
; children.

He has purchased the dental prac. 
| tice of Dr. Benjamin J. Moss, who
■ has practiced dentistry in East Ta-
■ was for the past 23 years,, and who 
! is now incapacitated due to illness.
i East Tawas has been without a 
| dentist for the past four months 
| since Dr. Moss became ill.

Dr. Bloesing will have his dental 
! office in the same location on State 
i street where Dr. Moss formerly prac- 
, ticed.

---------- 0--------- -
Boy Scout N e w s

Next meeting of Boy Scout Troop 
No. 60 and the Sea Scout Patrol will 
! be held Wednesday evening, April 
; 23, at 7:15 p. m., in the Jackson 
| building next to the East Tawas high

Ervin G. Shover, Tawas City, Rl.; school.Herbert A. Deckett, East Tawas. | All boys 15 yeare Bnd older mter 
Frank Papp, Whittemore. , ested in sea
Raphia M. Ecker, Whittemore. -I C. R. McMullen, of Tawas City, 
Charles D. Buddock, East Tawas. report at the regular meeting. For

mer members of Tawas City Troop 
No. 73 are especially urged to inves
tigate the possibilities of sea scout
ing.

(WNU Service)

Edward L. Berzinski, Tawas City.
Charles R. Brown, Tawas City.
Ray S. Liton, East Tawas.

R. "’Fifteen East Tawas Leys attended
Shirlev A. Colvin, Whittemore, Rl. the first meeting of ,%PP 60 aI? 
Erie Fnlkenberg, Tawas City, R3. April 16, and since it is desired that 
Howard G. Graham, Whittemore. this troop shaJ J ^ P ^ SpenL  Ta' 
Leonard E. Lewitzke, East Tawas. wases, your attendance, if you 
Alva L. Ulman, Tawas City. interested, is requested.

arc



THE TAWAS HERALD

WEEKLY MEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C, Wayne

Hitler’s Spring Drive Into Balkans 
Follows Usual Pattern of Nazi ‘Blitz’ 
A s  Greeks and Jugoslavs Fall Back; 
Axis Powers Register African Gains

_____ (Released by Western Newspaper Union, i--------------------------

m

EL AGHEILA, LIBYA.— Beyond this Nazi armored tank waves a swas
tika from a building in this Libyan coastal town. Since the Nazis joined the 
Italian troops in the Libyan sector previous sensational successes by the 
British have been wiped out and much territory formerly won is now in 
axis hands.

BALKANS:
Nazi Power
The sudden onslaught of the Nazi 

troops on five fronts against Jugo
slavia and Greece came with terri
fying swiftness and in the early 
days of the conflict it was evident 
that a delaying action was the most 
that the Greeks could offer, and that 
the Jugoslavs, prepared mentally, 
but unprepared physically to resist, 
could do little but harass the ad
vance of the invader.
Hungarian troops were also or

dered to enter Jugoslavian territory 
separated from Hungary after the 
war of 1914-1918.
Events moved swiftly in those first 

few days. Immediately the city of 
Belgrade, perilously close to the 
border, and in the center of a plain, 
was declared an “open city” and 
that the Jugoslavs would not defend 
it.
However, the first act of the Nazi 

bombers was to deliver a series of 
assaults on Belgrade, closely fol
lowed by similar attacks on Sara
jevo, Nis, Zagreb and other points of 
military importance to the invading 
arms/.
The attack' on Belgrade may or 

may not have put the city entirely 
hors du combat, but the immediate 
effect was to shut off all communi
cation with the outside world, and 
that caused the reports of the early 
phases of the new war to be frag
mentary and conflicting to the ut
most degree.
One heard that the Jugoslavs were 

invading neighboring countries, had 
taken Fiume, were bombing Sofia—  
and in the same breath the Germans 
claimed the capture of Nis, the raz
ing of Belgrade, the cutting of vital 
railroad lines.
Only the British reports seemed 

to carry conviction, together With 
those from Athens. The former pre
dicted a general withdrawal, and the 
latter told how that withdrawal was 
being carried out.
But from the start it had been ex

pected by this country that Salonika 
would be defended, and that the 
British had 150,000 to 200,000 troops 
in that general neighborhood, and 
were prepared to make a serious de
fense of the port.
Then the British announced that 

Salonika might fall, and gave rise to 
the general belief that perhaps the 
British forces were not so numerous 
or so strong as at first stated.
Suddenly came the word that the 

British had only 60,000 to 90,000 
troops on the scene, and that they 
were in the second line of defense, 
“ready to veer to east or west as 
the situation demanded.”
This was the answer to the dis

patches of the first few days, which 
d.d not reveal the British in contact 
with the enemy at any point. They 
were, in this report, placed in the 
vicinity of Katerine, which put them 
somewhat in the center, between two 
main forces of Greeks.
Closely following this dispatch 

came a report from Berlin claiming 
that their troops had entered Salon
ika, and from Athens itself came the 
following terse, yet disquieting re
port:
“The German blitz has split Greek 

forces in two with a wedge driven 
down west of Salonika, trapping un
counted thousands of troops defend
ing the line of the Truma river.”
Right on the heels of this report, 

unpleasant to Americans who were 
hoping that the Nazi attack on north
ern Greece might be halted, came 
the word from London “German 
troops have entered Salonika follow-

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.— A Negro 
stole a car, and the police knew the 
car was gone, and figured he’d soon 
run out of gas and abandon it. But 
the car kept moving, and was re
ported here, there, everywhere. 
They couldn’t figure where he was 
getting “gas” money. They found 
Uncle Sam was providing. The man 
had found a W P A  courtesy card in 
the car and was using it to get 
credit— to buy gas.

ing virtual evacuation of the port 
by Greek troops. British troops 
have not yet gone into action.”
One of the five fronts on which the 

Germans attacked was around 
Skoplje, in southwestern Jugoslavia, 
a vital railroad link between the 
Greeco-British and Jugoslav forces. 
Early in the conflict German panzer 
divisions captured Skoplje, and 
drove a wedge through the Vardar 
valley. The Germans reported tak
ing more than 20,000 prisoners in 
this action., and radioed photographs 
showing long lines of truckloads of 
Serb and Crotian prisoners going 
along mountain roads, passing for
ward-moving Nazi divisions on the 
way.
While the United States, led by 

President Roosevelt’s promises of 
sympathy and aid to Jugoslavia and 
Greece during this invasion, was 
watching with anxiety and hope for 
some more favorable news, the gen
eral tone of opinion was that the 
story of Poland and Finland was be
ing rewritten before their eyes.
Americans interested in seeing 

something like this happen again 
scanned the news dispatches in vain 
for signs that the Nazi putsch was 
bogging down.
The shock of the fall of Salonika 

was matched by the shock to learn 
that the British forces were rela
tively small, but the fact that they 
were in a reported "second line” 
gave some measure of hope to those 
anxiously watching the defense that 
"something might happen” when the 
second line was reached and went 
into action.
FASCISTS:
M ove in Africa
The war was not only taking a 

Nazi turn in Jugoslavia and Greece, 
but in northern Africa as well with 
combined Fascist-Nazi troops def
initely on the forward move again.
As in a football game, the British 

had evidently "lost the ball,” and 
unless the Anzacs could hold the 
Fascists “for downs,” there might 
be a drive to a touchdown in Libya.
It was odd that the reports of the 

advances in Libya by the Italo- 
German forces should have coincid
ed with dispatches saying that Gen. 
Sir Archibald Wavell and large num
bers of "picked troops” had been 
sent to Greece.
Whether this was true or not could 

not be learned, but if so, it was an 
interesting coincidence that the 
backward movement of the British 
in Libya tallied in time with the ru
mor that Wavell was gone to another 
field.
The British, in their forward 

drive, had gone past Sidi Barrani to 
Derna, and thence to Bengasi, the 
Libyan capital. Photos of British 
troops taking down street signs, put
ting up their own, and other reports 
tended to the belief that Italy was 
knocked out of the war in Africa, 
and that it was "all over but the 
shouting.”
Suddenly Berlin reported a minor 

success on the Libyan front, and 
then, with equal suddenness Britain 
began announcing that there would 
be withdrawals, that Wavell’s 
forces would pick their own line of 
defense and fall back to that.
Came the fall of Bengasi, and then 

the fall of Derna, with the British 
still back-pedalling and fighting a 
rear-guard action all the way. In 
Eritrea and Ethiopia, however, the 
British continued their success, 
making mass attacks on Massaua, 
the sole remaining point of military 
importance.

NORFOLK, Va. —  Coast guards
men were dragging waters off the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia, seeking 
wreckage of a huge patrol bomber 
thought to have carried 10 navy men 
in its crew to their deaths. Bodies 
of some of the crew had been found, 
and others were sought. The men 
were making a simple transfer flight 
when the accident happened. The 
accident was being investigated by 
naval authoritî c

H  I G  H  L  I G  H  T  S  . . . i/t the news

‘Royal’ Eviction

O A K L A N D ,  CALIF.— Otto de 
Bourbon Hapsburg, 65, w h o  
claims to be a pretender to the 
French throne; his daughter, 32, 
and two sons, 41 and 4-0, accord
ing to reports, were evicted from 
their house in Oakland for al
leged non-payment of rent. Otto 
Leopold, the elder son, is shown 
above carrying part of his per
sonal belongings.

STRIKES:
N e w  Turn
Strike news continued sensational, 

but took somewhat a turn for the 
better, with the Dykstra Mediation 
board settling the Allis-Chalmexs 
strike and making headway both on 
the threatened walkout against U. S. 
Steel and the big Ford strike at 
River Rouge.
But the news, while somewhat bet

ter from the standpoint of the na
tional defense, was still disquieting 
enough. Most sensational of the 
stories was the claim that C.I.O. 
chieftains had been canvassing local 
unions throughout the United States 
seeking to find what sentiment, if 
any, there was for a general strike 
if the Bridges deportation move 
should be carried out.
The Bridges case was in the hear

ing stage when this move was un
covered in Washington when Sidney 
Hillman of O P M  was asked by a 
house committee investigating the 
national defense program to investi
gate the report.
Mr. Hillman expressed surprise at 

the question and said he did not be
lieve that any such move was being 
carried out. Mr. Hillman said that 
Philip Murray, president of the 
C.I.O. and chairman of the Steel 
Workers Organizing committee, 
would not tolerate a strike against 
the defense program.
This report by Mr. Hillman came 

just one day after Mr. Murray had 
made "a surprise visit to the White 
House at the invitation of President 
Roosevelt, and then had made a fly
ing trip to Detroit, and later had an
nounced that the projected strike 
against U. S. Steel would be held in 
abeyance for a time, ostensibly to 
permit work by mediators and con
ciliators to avert the strike entirely.
The report came from a mediator 

in New, York that part of the coal 
strike difficulties had been settled.
He said that the reopening of other 

mines had been delayed, and appar
ently the main difficulty was a dif
ference in attitude between Northern 
and Southern Appalachian mine op
erators concerning the demands of 
the United Mine Workers.
The mediator said:
"We are trying desperately to ef

fect a complete accord and to sta
bilize this backbone industry, for a 
period of two years.” He also said 
that the schism between the two geo
graphical portions of the operators 
group was causing the chief dif
ficulty.
In the meantime there were signs 

that the mediation efforts in the 
Ford strike were bearing fruit, when 
Governor Van Wagoner of Michigan 
wired President Roosevelt as fol
lows:
“Please do not approve certifica

tion of the Ford strike to the Defense 
Mediation Board before I have talked 
with you. I am in conference now 
with Philip Murray and James 
Dewey (the conciliator).”
This made it look, at least for the 

moment, as though some settlement 
of the dispute, which has tied up 
$155,000,000 in defense material, 
might be at hand.
S H I P  AID:

As Strike Closed Ford Plant

The gigantic River Rouge plant of the Ford Motor company at Dearborn, Mich., largest single industrial 
plant in the world, where from seven to eight thousand striking C.I.O. auto workers threw 85,000 employees out 
of work. Inset: One of the men involved in the battle between pickets and workers, shown as he turn-
bled into the gutter after being struck by one of the many flying missiles.

Sabotage— and Then Uncle Sam Takes Over

With dramatic suddenness the U. S. seized 69 Italian, Danish and German merchant ships in harbors 
throughout the country. At left is photographic proof of sabotage. The main air pump of the Italian ship, Al
berta, is shown shattered and useless. Right: Chief Mechanic Alston of the Coast Guard at Port Newark, N. J., 
examines broken parts of the slide valve on the Alberta.

Demonstrate ‘Blackout Machine’ at Capital

Two New Jersey inventors demonstrating a "blackout machine” be
fore Sen. Morris Sheppard, chairman of senate military affairs commit
tee. The inventors said the device could shut off power in every Amer
ican city. L. to R., Senator Sheppard, Col. D. Watt, E. C. Pomeroy 
and R. M. Franklin of the Radio Signal Products Corp., the inventors.

And Now Frenchmen Give Nazi Salute!

Battles Jungle

Maj. R. E. Randall of Swam 
scott, Mass., Albrook field executr 
officer, who was forced to cut h 
way through 25 miles of Panan 
jungle after bailing out of his di 
abled plane. He is shown here 
Ancon, Canal Zone.

Jugoslav Premier
O n  M o v e
The ships-for-Britain end of the 

aid law was well on the move, with 
the President formally seeking from 
congress the right to take posses
sion of the 36 Danish merchantmen 
now in American waters.
Mr. Roosevelt said his advisers 

were convinced they had every right 
to take over the German and Italian 
ships, regardless of the protests of 
the two Axis governments.
It was plain from the White House 

comment that the government pro
posed to combine the three groups of 
ships into one fleet, and in time to 
use the whole fleet in defense trans
port.
The government will go far, it 

was believed, to keep this line of 
transport open and under way until 
deliveries begin on the 950 new mer
chant ships now being constructed.
In addition, at the same time, the 

British announced that this country 
is turning over to them 10 United 
States coast guard cutters for aid 
in the war against Nazi subs.

A  year ago Frenchmen used to mock the upraised arm salute of the 
Fascists and Nazis, but things have changed in France. Above is shown 
a great gathering of French war veterans saluting Marshal Petain 
French chief of state, in a rally at Le Puy. The aged marshal is on the 
dais in the background.

Gen. Richard Dusan-Simovich, 
staunch friend of Great Britain and 
army commander, who has been 
named to the post of premier of 
Jugoslavia.

* FI fl S T-A 5 H ̂
to the

By ROGER B. WHITMAN

(© Roger B. Whitman— W N U  Service.)

Effects of Condensation. 
/QUESTION: A  house that we 

bought last year was freshly 
painted, but within two months the 
outside paint blistered, except on 
porches and other places that did not 
touch the inside walls. In winter, win
dows steam so badly that water runs 
down and has rotted the window 
casings and spoiled the paper below. 
Upstairs is not finished, and paint 
outside of upstairs does not blister. 
We have hot air heat and a cistern 
in the basement. What causes the 
trouble?
Answer: That trouble all comes

from too much dampness in the air 
of the house. This may be from 
over use of the humidifier in your 
furnace. Another cause may be the 
burning of natural gas in open burn
ers; every gas burner should be con
nected to a flue to carry the vapors 
outdoors. The cistern may also be 
responsible; it should have a tight 
cover. You can check the steaming 
on your windows by applying storm 
sash and tight weatherstrips. You 
should also fill the joints between 
window frames and outside walls 
with caulking compound.

Banging Steam Pipes.
Question: We are annoyed by a 

loud banging in the steam pipes to 
the second floor. This occurs main
ly at night when the radiators are 
cold, and automatic heat goes on. 
The house is five years old, and 
the owner says the noise has been 
present from the first. One plumber 
tells us that nothing can be done 
about it. Can you make any sugges
tions?
Answer: That banging is due to a 

section of the pipe that is level, or 
on a bank slant, instead of being 
slanted toward the boiler. As a re
sult, water collects in it, and inter
feres .with the passage of steam to 
the radiator. Very often raising the 
radiator on blocks of wood one-half 
inch thick, or even more, will end 
the trouble. Otherwise, the water- 
trap in the pipe must be located and 
straightened out.

Basement Finish.
Question: M y  house has now been 

built about six months, and conden
sation that troubled me has now dis
appeared. In finishing a basement 
room, what can I use for the floor 
and walls?
Answer: For the walls, use ce

ment paint of a kind intended for 
masonry. For the floor, the kind of 
dye that you name should be excel
lent. This will give color, but you 
will not be able to use rugs or mats 
on the floor. You should look for
ward to laying asphalt tiles, or a 
new kind of linoleum that is proof 
against rotting when laid on the con
crete floor of a basement.

Mice in a Car.
Question: How can mice be kept 

from gnawing holes in the uphol
stery of a car stored for the winter 
in a country garage?
Answer: Scatter quantities of

moth balls all over the inside of the 
car. If the car is of the closed type, 
and the doors and windows are shut, 
the odor inside will keep any small 
animals from entering. If the car 
is open, it should be covered with 
canvas, building paper, or in some 
other way, so that the vapor of the 
moth balls cannot escape. It may 
be necessary to replenish the moth 
balls some time during the winter.

Poison Ivy.
Question: My backyard is in a

natural state, with a rocky ledge 
and trees. Poison ivy is growing 
there. How can I get rid of it?
Answer: In every locality you

can find someone who is immune to 
ivy poiseming, and who can grub up 
the plants and get rid of them once 
and for all. Sprinkling the leaves 
with a solution of rock salt and wa
ter, with a little soap added, will 
make them shrivel. If this is con
tinued, as new leaves and shoots 
show the roots will eventually die. 
Do not let this solution get on the 
ground, for it will kill all vegetation.

White Cast on Doors.
Question: Can anything be done

to restore stained doors that have a 
whitish cast from being wiped with 
a wet cloth?
Answer: The whitish misty cast 

can be removed by wiping with a 
mixture of 1 tablespoon of cider 
vinegar in a quart of water; rub 
this on with a soft cloth in the di
rection of the grain, and wipe dry. 
A thin coat of wax well rubbed in 
will protect the finish.

Hollow Sound.
Question: The eight steps to my 

stoop are against brick walls, with 
one side open. When entering or 
leaving there is a hollow sound.

, How can I overcome it?
I Answer: The space underneath is 
empty, so that you get the effect of 
a drum. If the hollow sound is a 
recent development, it may be he- 

, cause the under parts are rotting. 
Yon should investigate.
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Prevention of 
Pneumonia by 
Food and Rest

TODAY’S
HEALTH
COLUMN

Dr. Barton

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

O O  STARTLING has been the 
O  drop in the death rate in 
pneumonia due to sulphanili- 
mide and similar drugs that a 
movie shows two 
physicians trying 
to reduce the 
death rate to noth
ing as they feel 
that there should 
now be no deaths in pneumonia.
Despite this new and effective 

drug, the number of cases of pneu
monia is not decreasing, in fact it is 
increasing, because one attack of 

pneumonia in an in
dividual does not 
prevent further at
tacks, as it does in 
some ailments, but 
actually predisposes 
the patient to fur
ther attacks.
In one country 

where there has 
been stress, strain, 
overwork and under
nutrition for some 
years, one of the re
ports from the phy

sicians of that country shows a 
great increase in the number of 
cases of pneumonia.
It was found that the number of 

cases increased greatly during the 
cold months. This was thought to 
be due to there being less sunshine 
during the winter months, but fur-, 
ther investigation showed that cold
ness and dampness were equally, if 
not more, to blame.
Most of us are aware of the chill 

experienced after being heated by 
exercise or after having a hot bath. 
The chilliness or coldness of the air 
seems to stiffen or tighten the mus
cles. This is well known to base
ball pitchers, who often on a warm 
day put on a sweater or put their 
pitching arm in the sleeve of their 
sweater while their team is at bat.

Blood Chilled.
Cold air striking the warm body 

means that the blood going back to 
the lungs is chilled and not able to 
take on oxygen or throw off wastes 
as well. This blood is therefore not 
able to throw off, or prevent, the or
ganisms of pneumonia or other dis
eases from starting trouble.
Heat is life to the body and its de

fenses and cold has the opposite 
effect, particularly in those who are 
rundown and undernourished.
To avoid pneumonia then, we 

should eat well, get plenty of sleep, 
and avoid draughts, dampness and 
cold when we are heated.

Insulin and Its 
Effect on Weight
A S A  youngster, and even well up 

into m y  teens, I enjoyed read
ing stories of the South Sea islands 
and the savage tribes which in
habited them. I always laughed to 
myself as I read of the “medicine” 
men and of how they would boil the 
organs of animals and give the 
“soup” to sick natives.
Today we know that the soup of 

organs such as the pancreas, liver 
and stomach, extracted by refined 
scientific methods, saves the lives of 
hundreds of thousands yearly by 
preventing death in diabetes and 
pernicious anaemia.
Some months ago I recorded the 

experience of several physicians who 
had founcf insulin of great help in 
building up underweight children. 
Just how the insulin increased 
weight was still unknown, but that 
it increased the appetite was one 
noticeable result. An editorial in 
the Journal of the American Medi
cal association suggests that the in
sulin stimulates the nerve which 
causes the stomach walls to con
tract and so set up hunger pains, 
and increase the amount of stom
ach and other digestive juices, so 
that more of the food that is eaten 
would be absorbed into the blood, 
thus giving more strength and in
creasing the weight. The fact also 
that insulin reduces the amount of 
sugar in the blood by enabling the 
body to use more sugar (instead of 
letting it be thrown out in the urine) 
also increases the hunger pains in 
the stomach.
One of the methods of stimulating 

appetite, particularly in nervous or 
mental cases, is the use of hista
mine. That insulin is more effec
tive in these cases is recorded by 
Dr. P. Horstmann, Finland, who 
tested out both histamine and insu
lin in six such cases, one of which 
had the normal quantity and quality 
of stomach digestive juice and five 
did not. In all cases insulin was 
more effective than histamine.

* * *

QUESTION B O X
Q.— Please list the alkaline and 

acid-forming foods.
A.— Acid-forming foods are: Eggs, 

meat, fish, poultry, breads of all 
kinds (both white and whole wheat), 
cereals, pastries, puddings. Base
forming foods are: Milk, nuts, fruits 
(except cranberries, plums, prunes 
and rhubarb), vegetables.
Q.— Is there a cure for Parkinson’s 

disease?
A. Parkinson’s disease, or shaking 

palsy, has no known cure. Quieting 
medicines are helnful.

SOUPS F O R  E V E R Y  OCCASION . . .
(See Recipes Below)

SOUP’S ON!
Soups may be a substantial addi

tion to a rather lean menu, or a 
distinctive touch to a dinner de luxe, 
for they vary all the way from the 
thin, clear, delicate consommes and 
bouillons to the hearty chowders and 
satisfying cream soups.
Economical, tasty, nutritious—  

what more could you ask of a dish 
so versatile? Make- soup the main
stay of a family lunch or supper or 
the perfect beginning for a “com
pany” dinner.
A little “dressing up” can play 

fairy godmother to the plainest dish 
-yes, even soup. 
Most people eat
with their eyes,
first of all. So,
if you wish your 
soups to take on 

• a party air, gar
nish them entic
ingly. Try sprin
kling with but

tered croutons, chopped parsley, 
a few grains of popcorn, toasted 
puffed cereals, minced chives, a 
dash of paprika, or a few tiny round 
crackers; or place a spoonful of
whipped cream in the center.
For extra goodness, why not try 

cheese in soup? It will draw a big 
stamp of approval, as you will see 
if you try Potato Cheese Soup. 
Here’s the recipe:

♦Potato Cheese Soup.
(See picture at top of column)

3 medium sized potatoes
2 cups boiling water
2 to 3 cups milk
3 tablespoons butter
Vz small onion
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons flour
Pepper, cayenne
1 tablespoon parsley
1 cup cheese, grated

Cock potatoes in boiling salted wa
ter until tender. Put through a 
strainer. Measure the liquid and add 
enough milk to make four cups. 
Scald. Melt the butter, add the 
finely chopped onion and simmer 
five minutes. Add the flour and sea
sonings and combine with the potato 
mixture. Cook three minutes and 
strain, if desired. Add cheese and 
beat until smooth. Add chopped 
parsley, top with buttered croutons.

Manhattan Clam Chowder.
14 cup diced salt pork 
2 cups diced potatoes 
1 dry onion, diced
1 cup water
2 cups milk
1 can minced clams (about 1 cup) 
Salt and pepper
Cook the diced pork and onion, 

stirring constantly ’til they are ten
der but not browned. Add the po
tatoes and water and simmer until 
the potatoes are tender. If the one 
cup of water is not sufficient to cov
er the potatoes, more should be add
ed. When the potatoes are tender, 
add the milk and clams and season
ings and heat thoroughly. Serve with 
crisp, salted crackers.

One Dish Supper Soup.
%  cup rice
1 cup chopped celery
2 small onions 
1 green pepper 
1 pint tomatoes 
6 eggs
\'z cup cheese
3 cups water 
Salt

Add chopped celery and onions to 
a kettle of boiling water. Add 
chopped green pepper. Cook slowly 
15 minutes. Add tomatoes. Just be
fore serving, break the eggs into the 
hot soup. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Cover. Keep in warm place 5 min-

L Y N N  SAYS:
The water in which vegetables 

have been cooked, and left-over 
cooked vegetables may often be 
utilized in making excellent 
soups.
Minute tapioca, because of its 

thickening quality and attractive 
translucence, makes an excellent 
thickener.
Once thickened to the desired 

consistency, cream soups should 
be kept warm over hot water. 
Evaporation caused by additional 
cooking may make them thick 
and pasty.

THIS W E E K ’S M E N U
SUNDAY-NITE SUPPER 
♦Potato Cheese Soup 

Apple-Celery Salad With Sour 
Cfeam Dressing 

Nut Bread Apricot Jam 
Beverage 

♦Recipe given.

utes. Pour over a mound of hot 
boiled rice placed in individual soup 
dishes. Yield: 6 servings.

Duchess Soup.
2 tablespoons minute tapioca 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon onion, finely chopped 
4 cups milk
2 tablespoons butter 
Vz cup grated cheese
2 tablespoons parsley, chopped 
Combine dry ingredients, onion, 

and milk in top of double boiler. 
Place over rapidly boiling water, 
bring to scalding point (allow 5 to 7 
minutes), cook 5 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Add remaining ingredi
ents; cook until cheese is melted. 
Serves 6.
Old-Fashioned Vegetable Soup.

2 quarts soup stock (see directions) 
IVfe cups potatoes, diced

%  cup celery, cut 
in strips

2 small onions, 
sliced

Vz cup peas 
\Vz cups carrots, 
cut in strips 

\Vz cups canned 
tomatoes 

Salt and pepper 
2 tablespoons parsley finely chopped 
Heat stock, add vegetables and 

seasonings, and cook gently until 
vegetables are tender. Add chopped 
parsley and serve. Makes 8 por
tions.

Cream of Onion Soup.
2 tablespoons rice 
2 medium-sized onions
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup water
1 teaspoon meat extract or a bouil
lon cube

3 cups milk 
Salt and pepper
Chop the onions and cook in the 

fat until slightly yellow. Add the 
water, rice and meat extract or 
bouillon cube, and cook until the 
rice and onions are tender. Add the 
milk, reheat, and season with salt 
and pepper. Yield: 4 cups.

Russian Borsch.
1 pound soup meat 
6 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
%  teaspoon pepper 
IVz cups potatoes, large cubes 
Vz cup grated raw beets 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 large onion 
1 large carrot
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups medium-chopped cabbage 
1 cup beets cut in V4-inch sjrips 
6 tablespoons sour cream
Cover meat with water, add salt 
nd pepper and boil for 10 minutes, 
ut onion and 
arrot in strips 
[id brown in but- 
:r. Add to soup 
nd boil for 1 
our, replacing 
ater as it boils 
way. Add cab- 
age and beet 
;rips to soup and 
ook until beets are tender, about 
) minutes. Add potatoes and cook 
ntil tender, or about 15 minutes, 
ust before serving, add grated raw 
eets and pour immediately into 
arving dishes. Place 1 spoon of 
our cream in center of each serving 
nd snrinkle with oarslev. Makes 6

servings.
Soup Stock.

3 pounds shin of beef 
3 quarts cold water 

Cut meat in pieces free from fat, 
and place in kettle. Add water, 
partly cover, and heat slowly to boil
ing point. Simmer gently five hours, 
removing scum as it forms. Keep 
meat well covered with water. Then 
remove meat and set broth aside to 
cool. Skim fat from broth. Strain 
liquor carefully through fine sieve or 
cheesecloth. Chill. ..This gives a 
clear broth, free from fat, to be used 
as basis for soups. Makes about 2 
quarts stock.

(Released by Western N e w s paper Union.)

..... IMPROVED'"'"'*'’*''
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY 1
S c h o o l  Lesson

B y  H A R O L D  L. L U N D Q U I S T ,  D. D. 
D e a n  of The M o o d y  Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

S. S. Lesson for April 20
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

USING WITNESSING P O W E R
L E S S O N  T E X T — Acts 2:1-4; 4:8-20. 
G O L D E N  T E X T — They were all filled with 

the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of 
G o d  with boldness.— Acts 4:31.

In the right place at the right 
time and in the right attitude—  
these are unfailing conditions of 
divine blessing.
Note also how fitting it was that 

on that Sunday morning— evidently 
in the upper room— the disciples 
were “with one accord in one 
place,” i;eady for the great gift of 
power and grace for life and minis
try which God had for them, and 
through them for the world. One 
wonders what might happen today 
if Christian people would be in 
God’s house on the Lord’s day, in 
complete accord and unity, expect
ant, looking for His blessing.
I. The Holy Spirit Poured Out 

(2:1-4).
“We are not to imagine that at 

this Pentecost He first came into 
the world. In all ages He had been 
imparting life and guidance and 
strength and holiness to the people 
of God; but He was now to work 
'with a new-instrument, namely, the 
truth concerning a crucified, risen, 
ascended, divine Saviour. For the 
proclamation of this truth the 
Church was the appointed agent. The 
story of Pentecost, therefore, is the 
first chapter in the history of the 
Church as it witnesses for Christ, 
and it embodies the impressive les
son that in all successful witnessing 
the power is that of the Spirit and 
the instrument is the message of the 
gospel.”
The outpouring of the Spirit on the 

day of Pentecost was accompanied 
by signs of great power, and a spe
cial enduement which enabled all 
the strangers in Jerusalem to hear 
the gospel in their own tongue. 
“This ability to speak in foreign lan
guages not previously learned was 
merely a temporary endowment 
granted for a special purpose. It 
was one of those miraculous spiritu
al gifts which marked the age of 
the apostles. In modern times the 
claim to possess this power has 
never been established on credible 
evidence, nor is the dominance of 
the Spirit iff the life of a believer 
to be tested by the presence of any 
special gift” (Charles R. Erdman).
II. Mighty Works Performed (4: 

9).
Reference is made here to the 

healing of the lame man— a miracle 
which resulted in the imprisonment 
of Peter and John. It was a work 
of power, but only the first of many 
which the disciples were to perform.
An even greater work was that of 

the Spirit-filled preaching of the 
gospel which brought 3,000 souls into 
the church (2:41). As we marvel at 
that event, we need also to keep be
fore us the recurring day-by-day 
miracle of the regeneration of in
dividuals (2:47). This was, and is, 
accomplished through the teaching 
of the Word (2:42).
III. True Witness Presented (4: 

8-12).
The rulers and leaders (especially 

the skeptical aristocrats of that day 
— the Sadducees) were angered by 
the proclamation of the resurrection 
of the One they had crucified. They 
also feared that their rich revenues 
from the temple might be cut off if 
the people were to follow Christ 
(4:4), so they took the disciples into 
custody and brought them before 
the Sanhedrin.
Humanly speaking, one might 

have expected these men to stand 
in fear and awe before that august 
body, and either become dumb with 
terror or brazenly defiant. But such 
is not the operation of the Holy Spirit 
in a man. They spoke tactfully, but 
boldly, of the death and resurrection 
of the only One in whom there is 
any salvation.
IV. Faithful Though Persecuted 

(4:13-20).
Not being able to make any real 

charge against the disciples, the 
rulers let them go, but only after 
threatening them and forbidding 
them to speak any more of Christ. 
They, like so many religious leaders 
of today, were quite willing that the 
disciples should preach, if they 
would only leave out the name of 
Christ.
Note the answer in verse 19. 

There is. only one message (v. 12). 
“ ‘Neither is there any other name 
under heaven, that is given among 
men, wherein we must be saved’; 
thus Peter asserts not only that the 
miracle has been wrought in the 
name of Jesus Christ, but that he 
and his judges can have eternal sal
vation in no other name. His words 
are at once a rebuke, a challenge, 
and an invitation. They need to be 
reviewed and weighed today by cer
tain benevolent but superficial talk
ers who are asserting that . Chris
tianity is only one among many 
religions, and that it is only neces
sary for one to be sincere in his own 
belief. Such teachers must recon
cile their statements with those of 
Peter and John, who were ‘filled 
with the Holy Spirit’ when they 
declared that there is but one name 
wherein we must be saved.”

TPHIS handsome panel embroid- 
ered in wool or silk is fascinat

ing needlework and adds to the 
beauty of any home.

Pattern 2790 contains a transfer pattern 
of a picture 15 by 20 Inches; Illustrations 
of stitches; color chart; materials re
quired. Send order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. N e w  York

Enclose 15 cents in coins for Pat
tern N o ..........
N a m e  .... ..........................
Address ............................

City of Caverns
London, in these times, would 

be fortunate if the city were con
structed as Paris is, for the 
French capital is built largely of 
stone brought from under the very 
ground on which it stands. Be
cause of this, there is a ready
made underground city about one- 
tenth the size of Paris. One sec
tion of this cave city contains the 
Catacombs, where rest the bones 
of some six million. Another zone 
consists of vast layers of gypsum. 
The Quarry service has cut into 
this section tunnels which follow 
accurately the courses of the ave
nues above. Ordnance maps of 
this system show springs, gal
leries, rooms, arches, and re
inforcements. Had the government 
of France decided to defend the 
city, the people could have occu
pied this underground fortress and 
defied Hitler’s bombers till 
Doomsday.

Our Revelation
In all lives there Is a formation 

of character. It comes from 
many causes, and from some 
which on the surface are apparent
ly even trivial. But the result is 
the same; a sudden revelation 
to ourselves of our secret purpose 
and a recognition of our, perhaps 
long-shadowed, but now masterful* 
convictions.— Van Amburgh.

Delicious.. .for
fishers...welcomed af home 
: . ; quick to prepare . . saves 
cook’s time .; ; economical .;; 
order; today, from your grocer.

When Truth Is Veiled
When the truth cannot be clearly 

made out, what is false is in
creased through fear. —  Quintus 
Curtius Rufus.
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OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Speaker’s Eloquence 
There is as much eloquence in 

the tone of voice, in the eyes, and

in the air of a speaker as in his 
choice of words.— La Rochefou
cauld.

Lost Desire
Who falls from all he knows of 

bliss, cares little into what abyss.

^ c ^  fARWlERS CARRY 
WINDSTORM INSURANCE!

Y o u  can’t afford to be with
out windstorm insurance. 
Think of it! $1.50 buys 
$1,000 worth of windstorm 
protection for 1 year . . . 
from the reliable, 44-year- 
old State Mutual Cyclone 
Insurance Company. D e 
structive windstorms occur 
in Michigan every year. N o  
section of M i c h i g a n  is 
spared. D o n ’t wait ’til it s 
too late. See your local 
State Mutual agent today 
or write us direct for full 
information.
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i Greenwood Grange met on Wednes- 4-H CLUB
! day eening, April 9, at their regular 
I meeting with a good attendance.After the regular business of the eve-, inemoers ,vno succek TTpnw Me.Cor- >shed their 4_H projects.

S h e r m a n

The National City school had eight 
4-H members who successfully fin

ning was concluded Henry McCor- u , ■ tj ,
•Imick, of East Tawas, presented a 'r°ins11 * t!°^ook up 4-H  'vork are 
; series of pictures, in technicolor, on thp f , M ii
conservation problems which included * 1 El4 „
erosion of soil, reforestration, flood , ’Ri)1 pvpl.:4.f

A number f r o T ^ e  attended the ' “ 'bjecte.‘The“ ictoe^f Second YearlBobb, Stoner and

S  * £ &  was S f a  ‘h S f m o t T  | |
Eleanor and S ^ ^ r d a y  ster|.son.<! 'jjW 've can be thankful Cooper
S ^ ^ i * p p ^ Sa y ;W M £ hS y  Schatz, of DeJ and Ervan Nichols o, the flrst year;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schneider, of toit are Spendini a few days at thejr L®®

Flint, called on relaties here Sunday. hoT̂ e hereP and Donald ^
Mike Stoner was at Hale Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Long return-1 Donald Schuster was chosen as the 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bethel, of Flint, and Mrs. Richard Duntn, of Dtroit, 1,^f11.ng R \e, honored group,

spent the week end with relates ,t_ Mends_ to Dattdtjmd Y ^ -  W ^ r e  wto attended the achieve;
’°Mike and Jimmie Jordan, of De- aTd’'Mrs^Vchard2 Dunten, f Dtroit. j
S t ,  Tp^nf^week'OTd ataUieh ^
home here. . ■ Mr. ™d Mrs. James Chambers had ^  P«est. All 4-H members were
Bob Kavanaugh, of Bay City, spent as gUests over the week end, their Presenc- 

.Sunday with relatives here. son) Chelsea, of Detroit, and Mrs. j o , M ,.c ^r~ MrtV0.0„ n'Ur.t
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Thornton spent Chambcrs> sister, Miss Bertha Prin-; fthe week end with relatives at On- gle? of Ann Arbor. | were week end visitors of Mr. and

“"Srainc and Frances MeOertaey' b ^ ^ e t ^ t  ! ■ M ' MrsJ "  H*/' ,«f ™ ”*-
and Russell Griffeth, of Tawas Gty, B^ptirt church waS well attended, u i '
called on friends here Sunday. number being present from Tawas! deJ,, °\e£, ^ e 'vee. end- , , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schneider left Cit and Re^0 PRev Metcalf’s mesJ., ^  £ arl ,MannQmg ^nd famdy at-c,mfjnv fr,,. Flint where they will nn ■Kei10, . . , ,, Q tended the show Saturday eveningSunduy foi 1 lint v nere ^  sage was very impressive and the, Mv Mr<j R,rf w ^ W f

visit relatives for a couple of weeks. Specia] m usioal selections by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs C. H  Crawford of Giddings vnd M rs. Nyda Camnbell

Capac, were in town the first part of Les]ie ̂ f Tawas Cit and M rs. Fred
the week looking over their farming of eRno and ̂  music by fche
m MrreSaSndleM;s. Chas. Mark and Mr. .^al choir were greatly appreciated, 
and Mrs. Tonv Mark spent tne week ^1. and Mrs. A1 Hull and f-..mil?, 
r n H  With relatives here , of Flint, visited her sister, Mrs. Clar-end with relativeŝ  here.______| ence Curry, and family on Sunday.

rjr | . Louis Cook and the Charles Mun-
FlcilC roe family moved from the farm re

cently sold by him to Mr. and Mrs.

LOOK I N G
B A C K W A R D S

Hemlock

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Westcott enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. Almond, of 
Tawas City, and Miss Mary St. James 
and mother, of Bay City, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Gray were 

visitors at Mr. arid Mrs. Cal Billings. 
Sunday.
Wm. Brown, of Lansing, visited at 

his home here over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Priest were cal

lers at Omer Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Dedrick returned

Mr and Mrs Frank Merchant who Flenow, to West Branch on j borne Frjday from her visit at Fint.air. a no mis. rranK meicnanc, wnu Saturday of last week. Mr. and Mrs. | M  d ^  Tpd Freel wpi-p cal- spent the winter in Florida, returned Enos Warner, of West Branch moved, wele calFndav for the summer. j.. *.1.. r----- lels at wscoua ounaay.
Mr. and Mrs. Brace Shattuck have to the fam vacated by them. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goddard, of

moved to Brighton where Brace ha* . Mrs. Eugene Smith, of Texas, 8r_ | Fint, were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
mer'home?' ^  Cai'etaker ^  ^  ^nth’s ̂ w i t t f  he V |  g ±
Glenwood Streeter has employment Mr and Mr?_ john Knott and son. 

with the County Road Commission as john L.. of Birmingham, and Amil 
a truck driver. ^ u ' Stroudel, of Flint, visited Mrs. Knott’sMr and Mrs. Clarence Gimber have - si3t Mrs. August Lorenz, and fam. 
moved to the Mrs. Edw. Torey farm ily over the week end. 
west of toy8- I August Lorenz spent the week end
George Mowbry spent the week at- with his fami]y. 0n his return to Flint 

Bay City in search of employment. Sunday evening he was accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White, who by Mrs. Lorenz and children who 

spent the winter in Ohio, returned will sped a week in -Birmingham, 
to their home here for the summer. • The Mattress proiect was started 
David Webb student at Adrian Monday with a work center estab- 

college, is spending his Easter vaca- iislled at Grant Towship hall. Six 
tion at his home here. f iadies beside Miss Hertzler being

present. Three mattress ticks wereIn 1851, a factory built near Matu 1 completed two nearly finished and « 
(.rater, in Hawaii, the walls of which start on ail0ther. R. D. Cox was ap- 
ftill stand, which housed the flour- pointed chairman of the group. 
Thmg industry of preparing the na- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wendt, of Ta- 
'£le % nS t0r C0inmer1cl.al, purposes, was- City, and Delbert Albertson, of 1 he silky floss was dried and ex- Reno, were Easter guests of Mr. and 
ported where it was used for pad- Mrs. John Katterman and daughter, 
ding mattresses. i Ruth.

Lee Roush and Miss Dorothy Mam- 
ping were East Tawas visitors Sat
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Ora Hockersmith and Allen 

Lu have a new mail cart.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bridge and Miss 

Norma Cooper visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Short Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jordan were week 

end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Dedrik.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Schuster and 

daughter, Mavis, andson, Donald, 
were visitors at Sand Lake Sunday. •
Fnrl Joran, of Detroit, visited at 

his home here over the week end. '
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Jordan are 

plrnning- to go to New York Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schneider at

tended the shbw Saturday evening.
Mrs. Joe Ecker left for Bay City 

Friday afternoon to visit her sister.1
Fred Kief, of Flint, visited his 

home here over the week end.

, 36 Years Aao— April 21, 1905
The Cleveland Sheep & Stock Com

pany of Plainfield township has been 
incorporated and will engage in buy
ing, selling and breeding. The com- 
I pany is composed of Thomas Reed, 
George Bumenstock, James Reese, J. 
L. Sladler and Joseph Swingler of 
j Cleveland and O- S. Nichols of De
troit. The emopany plans to have one 
of the most complete stock farms 
in the state.

* * *
i The Tawases will again have an 
1 organized band. It will be known as 
the D. & M. band and at present has 
thirteen members. '

? * *
Peter Shampine of this city and 

Albert Tilley of Detroit will meet 
here in a boxing match next Thurs- 
1 day evening. * * *

The Steamer Holland of the Thomp
son line was the first to dek at the 
public pier here.I * * *
Last Friday Joseph Duby caught 

| a lake trout which weighed 47 pounds, 
: the largest ever taken in the waters 
here. * * *
! Frank Horton is building a house 
for Mr. Miller in Reno township.

* * *
Two inches of snow this morning 

(April 21).
* * *

Preparations are being made to 
plant 30,000 trees at Tawas Beach.

* * *
Maurice Stocks and John Odell of 

; Maltby were business visitors here 
Wednesday.

* * *
Special Agent Wyman and Mrs. 

Wyman arrived in East Tawas where 
they will make their permanent home. 
They are from Bay City.

:h * *
Farm implements, wagons and 

buggies. Murray & Deacon, East Ta
was. * He *
J. E. Chapman of Whittemore has 

rold his form to Wm. Gorden of Lo
gan. * * *
Capt. Benjb Trudell of Grand Ma

rias built a naptha launch during the 
.winter and from <all appearances will 
have one of the smartest boats in 
the harbor this summer.

W. E. Smith, of Harrison, is spend
ing a week at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and Mrs. 

Lester Biggs spent Thursday of last 
week at Saginaw. Miss Erma Lou 
Pfahl, who attends school at Sagi
naw, accompanied them home to 
spend the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herman and 

daughter, Joan, of Pontiac, spent the 
" week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Brown.

Profanity in Vertux, Serbia, keeps 
the streets of the little town clean 
and shiny as a new dish pan. Any
one swearing is given a written rep
rimand and if he is again caught 
swearing and cursing he is sentenced 
to cleaning the streets. Vrutax is ex
pected to soon be the cleanest town 
in Europe.

uniy once m  history, during Lin
coln’s term, were five living ex 
Presidents of the United States 
known. This unusual number was a 
result largely of the fact that no 
President elected between 1833 and 
1860 served more than four years.

NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and 

I sons spent Saturday evening at Os- 
' coda.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and sons 
had Easter dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Murray at Hale.

Ladies Aid met with Mesdames 
Robert and Philip Watts on Thurs
day of last week with a full house, 
j A  lunch of hot buns and maple syrup 
; was served by the hostesses. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Norman 
v Schuster at the Schuster cottage at 
Sand Lake.
Mrs. A 1ex Robinson and Mrs. Will 

White, of Reno, called on Mrs. Chas. 
Brown on Friday.

I have bought t i dental practice of 
Dr. B. J. MOSS, of East Tawas, and will 
open the office at the same location for 
the practice of general dentistry on or 
about Monday, April 21.

Try H E R A L D  W A N T  ADR.

Dr. Arthur F. Bloesimg 
DENTIST
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SPRING SPECIAL
$ 3 . 5 0

REALISTIC
Permanent

F O R

$2.50
East Tawas Beauty Shoppe

P H O N E  67

Consternation reigned in Mecca, 
the Mohammedan holy city, and en
tered only by Moslems, when it was 
announced recently that its ancient 
streets would be equipped with elec-' 
trie lights, running water, and other 
modern gadgets, and the route of the 
pilgrim converted into a modern 
highway. |--- -----— o----------
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Bing’s Hardware
Offers a R E A L

Harness Bargain
TEAM HARNESS

Less Collars

$55.00
H o m e s  2 in. Brass Ball, Bolt Style 
1 %  in. by 6 ft., 3 Ply Traces 
IV* in, by 20 ft. Lines 
5 in. by 23 in. Back P a d  s 
1 3A by 4 lA ft. Breast Straps

Collars up to 22 in size $5.00 
Larger Sizes Slightly Higher

Eugene Ring

State of Michigan
The Probate UourV ror the County of 
Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Offic-' i.i lln ci'y "f 
Tawas City, in the said county, on the 
19th day of aMrch, A. D. 1941.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter >of the Estate of 

Mrs. Bei'tha Look deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
jceased by and before said court- 
, against said estate should be limited, 
j and that a time and place be anpointe-i 
[ to receive, examine and adjust all 
j claims and demands against said de-

It is Ordered, That creditors of 
said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at s-a ’ -Pro
bate Office o'1 or before the 19th day 
cf May A. D. 1941, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, said time and place 
being hereby appointed for the exam
ination and adjustment of all claim* 
and demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said day : 
of hearing, i.i the Tawas Herald a! 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. REA D  SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

25 Yjeais Ago— April 21, 1916
Demand for copper in Germany has 

resulted in an unique kind f contra
band traffic. An immense amount of 
copper coins from France, England 
and Italy is being purchased for gold 
through Switzerland.* * *
In a nearby city a phonograph has 

been jn*talled in a barber shop for 
the entertainment of customers.* * *
Rev. Josua Roberts and Rev. Alex 

Anderson were speakers at a banquet 
held Friday evening at Hale.

* * *
W. J. Robinson has been named 

manager of the Tawas City Baseball 
club for the coming season.

* *
An interesting patriotic program 

was held Wednesday by the Ladies 
Literary club of East Tawas. Miss 
Amanda Hamilton was the leader for 
the afternoon.

* it *
Cn account cf the resignation of 

Wm. Osborne immediately after his 
election as supervisor of Burleigh 
township, a new election will be held. 
P. J. Hottois and David Smith are 
candidates for the office.

* * *
The Iosco County Bank has taken 

over the Bank at Whittemore and 
now Whittemore has only one bank.
T. A. Wood of Sherman is making 

a few days’ visit at Lansing and 
Grand Rapids.

* He *
T ̂  Blackburn held an auction sale 

;n FVerman townshH last Tuesday.* *
Applications for automobile li

ce- may be secured from the Sec
retary of State. All cars must carry 
t-vo number plates. Collie Johnson, 
sheriff. * *
The D. & M. has arranged for 

special rates for all baseball games 
in the Northeastern Michigan league.

* * if
Pitcher Miles Main, injured last 

week at Springfield, Illinois, in a 
px-actice game, will play with Toledo 
this season.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco..
I At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
28th day of March, A. D. 1941.
Px-esent: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.
In The Matter Of The Estate OF 

Charles Grabow, deceased, 
j Carl B. Babcock having filed in 
said Court his petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said 
estate in certain real estate therein 
described.
It is Ordered, That the 21st day 

! of Api’il A. D. 1941, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said px-obate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all per
sons interested in said estate appear 
before said Court, at said time and 
place, to show cause why a license to 
sell the interest of said estate in said 
real estate should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public 

I notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this ox-der, for three suc- 
i cessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Hex-aid a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
county.
A  true copy.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sal©
Default having been made in the m 

conditions of that certain mortgage |§ 
dated the second day of May. 1935, gj 
executed by George D. Bamberger g 
and Millie Bamberger, his wife, of § 
Tawas City, Michigan, to Edgar B 
Louks and Rose B. Louks, his wife M 
of Whittemore, Michigan. Said mort- B 
gage being recorded in the office of B 
the Register of Deeds of Iosco County, g 
Michigan, on the second day of May s 
1935, in Liber 27 of Mortgages on ® 
page 208. in
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN That | 
said mox-tgage will be foreclosed 5 
pursuant to power of sale, and the B 
premises therein described as: The jj
east half (V*) of the northeast quar- = 
ter (%) of section twenty-seven (27), B 
township twenty-two (22), north of g 
range sir (6) east; lying within said = 
county and state, will be sold at pub- ■ 
lie auction to the highest bidder for g 
cash by the Sheriff of Iosco county, — 
at the front door of the Court House 
in the city of Tawas City, in said 
county and state, on Satux-day, May 
third, 1941, at ten o’clock in the fore
noon. There is due and payable at 
the date of this notice upon tlxe debts 
secured by said mortgage the sum of 
$589.36, for principal, interest, and 
attorney fee* as provided for by said 
mortgage.
Dated: January 29th. 1941.

ROSE B. Louks,
John A. Stewart, Attorney 
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan. 4-18 i

COLD CASH
SAVINGS

V E A L

R O A S T

Shoulder -a p* 
Cut LB. 1 3 £

P O R K

LOIN
Rib
end LB. 18c

S K I N L E S S

FRANKS

P O R K

LIVER
LB- 13c
P I C N I C

HAMS
LB- 17c

Link Sausage
Bacon Squares 
Sliced Bacon 
Ground Beef 
Spare Ribs 
Beef Roast
Smoked Hams, shank half

16c
fb. 18c
lb. 11c
lb. 23c
lb. 15c
lb. 15c
lb. 19c
lb. 22c

White Sail

Soap Flakes
ig.
pkg. 10c

Wheaties
2pkgB- 19c

I O N A

F L O U R
24 1-2 /»*j
lb. bag OlC

SAUERKRAUT, A&P 4 No. 2>/2 
IONA SPINACH 3 No. 2
IONA COR N  3 No. 2
IONA TOMATOES 1 No. 2
CHERRIES, R. S. P. 3 No. 2
PINEAPPLE, Sliced 2 No. 2% 
APPLE SAUCE 3 No. 2
PRUNES, Highland 2 lb.
RAISINS, Seedless 4 lb.
T O M A T O  SOUP, Camp. 3

cans
cans
cans
cans
cans
cans
cans
Pkg.
Pkg.
cans

25c
23c
19c
23c
25c
33c
22c
11c
29c
20c

LUX FLAKES 
IVORY FLAKES 
P&G SOAP 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
W A X  PAPER, Q. A.
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 
-OUR OWJN TEA 
KELL. CORN FLAKES 
GOLD M E D A L  FLOUR 
MACARONI

lg. pkg. 
lg. Pkg.
8 bars 
4 cakes 
Ig. roll 

3 lb. bag 
1 ife bag 35c 

2 Ig. pkgs. 15c 
5 lb .bag 22c 
3 lb. pkg. 19c

19c
19c
25c
16c
10c
39c

A N N  P A G E

Salat! Dressing
qLjm* 25c

T O M A T O

J U I C E
46 oz.c ins 25c

Northern

TISSUE
4  rolls ] 9 C

PRESERVES, A&P 
JELLIES, A&P 
SYRUP, cane and maple 
SPARKLE, Gelatin Dessert 3 pkgs. 
SALT, Diamond crystal 2 26 oz. pkgs. 
N A V Y  BEANS, Michigan 5 lb. bag

2 lb. jar 27c 
8 oz. glass 10c 

qt. hot. 23c

Radishes bunch
Carrots hunch
Green Onions bunch
Florida Juice Oranges doz.

..c

53

29c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 46 oz. cans 25c
GRAPE JUICE, A&P pint 10c
T U N A  FISH, Suit. 2 6 oz. cans 23c
CHICK STARTER, Dailj■ 100 lb. bag$2.il
CHICK FEED, Fine 100 lb. bag $2.07
CALF M E A L 25 lb. bag 69c

Grapefiult 6 for 19c
Onion Sets,yellow 5 lb. bag 39c
Celery Hearts bunch 11c
Apples, Eating dozen 12c

Prices Subject to Market Changes

i
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Council Proceedings
Regular meeting of the 

council April 7, 1941.
! Present:

common i Whittemore Mclvor

Ambulance Service
Prompt - Dependable _ Economical 

Packard Equipment
M O F F A T T  

F U N E R A L  H O M E
Telephone hast Tawas 25b

-mo.-, n i MayorBurtzloff, Alder- The play entitled 1‘Meet the Folks' Miss Alma Kohn spent last week 
t J i ® ’ T Udv er’ Bru^ er> Da- presented by the junior class last visiting relatives at Flint, j .Mson, L,euiair, Leslie. j Friday evening was well attended. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchell and

Minutes of the last reguar meeting I The cast of the pl-ay are to be com- family spent the week end at Royal 
were raid and approved. The com-' mended for takine- their part so well. Oak and Toledo visiting relatives, 
mittee on claims and accounts pre-1 Mrs. Charles Fortune Sr. still con-' Mr- and Mrs- Edw- Kleinert and 
| sented the following: j tinues very ill. ’ | family, of Flint, spent the week end

Mr. and Mrs.

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W e e k

D. I. P E A R S A L L ?
H A L E

32.60
1.30
2.19

■ Water Dept., watter, city hall $ 3.00
! Moeller Bros., supplies.........96
j T. E. St. Aubin, adtng. city bks. 10.00 
j E. R. Eurtzloff, 9120 lbs. coal 37.89 
P. N. Thornton, supplies, elec- 
• lion and xegistration notices 
I Barkma Lumber Co., lumber 
I W. C. Davidson, pstg., supplies 
! Clyde Evril, inspector election 
; Georgina Leslie, insp. election 
| Martha Buch, inspector election 
N  na Long, clerk election ....
I Ellen Kane, clerk election . .
Fred Wright, labor 5 hrs....
j Fred Yy right, labor 12% hrs.
! Barkman Lumber Co., supplies 

County Rood Comm.
Tabor, gas, oil, rental, '40
Moved by Davison and seconded by Ward this week. 

Leslie that bills be allowed as read 
and orders drawn for same. Roll call:
Yeas— Babcock, Boudler, Bnigger,
Davison, LeClair, Leslie. Nays--None.
Carried.

Mr. and Mrs.

8Pm ‘ and sons,
6“ h’ M°r- “ n" ^ o i

Mrs. Henry Fake spent the P«»t ^  ̂  m °a "'
W Mr aatmf1M ^ a MeTle71°nt‘ f n I RalPh Denstedt, of Grant, and Ru- 

6.00 ‘troit,'spent the pLl wedc V t h  her I tdo!?th De]I)^edt' °A De-
6;00 paints, Mr. and PMrs. Theodore Bell- ^

6-00 Mrs. Ed Louks still continus very • G i0rg! a.nd Kohn’ w ^0 are
^  s  r t i L eonfined to her5.63 rw-iim ! George and Howard Kohn, of De-
24.10 i+nv ° recent V1S_ i troit, visited their parents 0ver the

Loading

Live Stock (
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E A C H  WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
*Phone 7030-Fll
T a w  as City

Movd by Leslie and seconded by 
Brugger that the Treasurer's bond be 
placed at $3000.00, and the Peoples 
St-te Bank of East Tawas be desig
nated as city depository. Roll call:

itor at Saginaw. , ,
™  01 ' Miss Mal'ie Schwartz and mother, ’ W m ,. eotyi rQivin 00.31 of Saginaw, are guests of Mrs. Chas! I a “ |in» ;

Miss Frances Danin returned Sun-!■ W o o f  Wi‘h Mr' a,’'Jday from a week's visit in Detroit. ! T^0V?asTW ?od- -p,- . • -i. AMrs. Rosie Peters, of St. Louis, Eliza{>eth Jordan, of Flint, visited, i, 4.1 l at her home here over the week end.
w S  ieinl L  nd ufre theft y i  Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ulman, of Deweek owing to the illness of her troit> Tisited her parentSj and
mother, Mrs. Fortune.
Mr. and Mrs. Dio Hunt and family, 

of Flint, spent the week end here 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dease, of Bay

Yeas— Babcock, Boudle'r,’ Brugger, CitY> sPeat the week end with her
Davison, LeClair, 
None. Carried.

Leslie. Nays

Moved by Davison and seconded by 
Leslie that the salaries of the city 
officers be placed as follows: Mayor 
and a’defmen $25.00; clerk, $300.00; 
treasurer, $350.00; city attorney. 
$50.00; health officer, $25.00, per

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Webster spent 

Faster at Onaway with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Webster.

a s  Mr.

Mrs. Wm. Draeger, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schroeder, 

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Schroeder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac White, of Pontiac, spent 
Easter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Schroeder.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan and 

son, of Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Jordan over the week end.
A1 Johnson and son, of East Tawas,

and Mrs.

Notice
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and en
tered into this-22nd day of January 
1941, by May Connolly, President of 
the Detroit House of Correction, duly 
authorized agent for and in behalf of 
said City, party of the first part; and 
the county of Iosco, Michigan, rep
resented by William Hatton, Chair-

second part monthly as hereinafter 
specified.
IT IS F U R T H E R  AGREED, by

By William Hatton, Chairman, 
By R. H. McKenzie, Clerk, 
Iosco County, At City of Tawas

and between the parties hereto, that! State of Michigan,
this agreement shall continue fori Detroit,
one year from the 2nd day of Jan-i May Connoly, iPresidient,
uary 1941, and shall be binding and 
in full force in all its points to the 
?nd. PROVIDED that the parties

man of Board of Supervisors and R., hereto, or either of them, have and 
H. McKenzie, County Clerk duly j has by these presents the right to 
authorized agents for and in behalf I annul this agreement at any time
of said county, party of the second 
part.
WITNESSETH, Whereas, the par

ty of the first part, for and in con
sideration hereafter mentioned, agrees 
to receive into the Detroit House of 
Correction, safely keep, board, clothe 
and care for, any and all persons 
who may be sentenced to confinement 
in said Detroit House of Correction, 
by any Court or Magistrate in the 
county pf .Iosco, Michigan, to.wit: 
For all male persons sentenced for 
any period not less than sixty days 
nor more than one yar for offences 
punishable by imprisonment in a 
county jail, one ($1.25) and 25-100 
dollars per day each, or any part of' 
day and for all female persons sen- j 
tenced for any period not less than 
sixty days nor more than one yearjH 
for offences punishable by imprison-1 ■ 
ment in a county jail, one ($1.91) and 
91-100 dollars per day, or any part IB 
of a day. It is hereby agreed by and : ■

during the continuance thereof, when 
written notice of the intention to so 
annul shall have been served by one 
party upon the other party, at a 
date not less than one month previous.

Detroit House of Correction Com
mission, at Detroit, State of Michigan.

Correct
Have you any complaints to 

make?” asked the prison governor. 
Yes,” replied the prisoner, 
schooled in architecture, ‘the walls 
are not built to scale.”

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, W e 1 
have affixed our hands on the day 
and year first above mentioned.
The Board of Supervisors,

London Population 
London has a population in nor

mal times of 8,000,000. Of this num
ber only 63,767 are Irish and 54,673 
are Scots.

■!HUiiiiHiiiniiiniiiniiiin!iMiiiiuiiii!in]ii l!lH!!!BIIB!!!iHI!l'B!l!!ni!!H!!!!U!!lB!lilUiliH:-H:.!H.'_

Fellowcraft D a n c e
S P O N S O R E D  BY

Fuerst.
Mrs. R °y Leslie, Mrs Chas Fuerst „ t B t T Frid

and Mrs. George Freel attended Re-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood and son

I "ear. Roll call: Yeas— BabcockrBoud>-
II er, Brugger, Davison, LeClair, Les- at Prescott Tuesday
| lie. Nays— None. Carried, 
i The applications of Raymond Vol- 
mer to sell beer and wine at the 
Greystone Inn; Byron Brackenbury, 
to sell beer, wine and spirits- and per
mit dancing at the Dicaire Building; 
and the Iosco Hotel to sell beer, wine , 
and spirits received and read. Moved 
by Davison and seconded by Babcock j

evening.beccah lodge 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bordelon, of 

Detroit, spent Easter week end with
M M-andMMrS' Qf°hT Bowen; -p p-. I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pierson. Miss Mary St. James, of Bay City,: 1 n

Bob Arn, of Detroit, visited at his 
home here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clynard, of Flint, 

spent the week end with the latter’s

spent Easter week end with Mr. and 
Mrs, Octave St. James.
Charles Bailey, of Flint, spent the 

week end at the Schuster home. 
William Dunham, of St. Ignace,

Clyde Blackburn, of Flint, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Chelsie Mclvor Satur
day. ----------o----------
The Chinese favorite method of

between the parties hereto, that this 
agreement does not cover any per-1 m 
son or persons who may be sentenced J 
to confinement by any Court or Ma_ gj 
gistrate in said county for any term gj 
less than sixty days nor more than % 
one year, as above mentioned, and g 
such person or persons so sentenced = 
shall not be committed to, confined, § 
received or kept in the said Detroit || 
House of Correction under the terms |g 
,bf this agreement. Provided that *11 = 
persons sentenced and delivered as g 
aforesaid, upon being discharge, may, j| 
in the discretion of the Superintend-, = 
ent of the Detroit House of Correc- § 
tion, be furnished with transporta- §j 
tion to the place from whence re- jg 
ceived, or given the equivalent in § 
money, and the amount so expended g 
shall be repaid by the party of the

Whittemore Fellowcraft Club
Saturday, April 21
Whittemore Social Center

g
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Good Orchestra Free Refreshments
8:30 until ? $1 .OO per couple

g

I
|
a
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Pickle
Contracts

If You are Interested 
in Growing a PROFITABLE 
Cash Crop, Consult

that the applications be approved. I Spent Easter here with relatives.
Roll call: Yeas— Babcock, Brugger, 
Davison, LeClair, Leslie.
Boudler. Carried.
The Secretary of the Waterworks 

and Sewer Board report dispersing 
waterworks $67.72, sewer $27.14, 
total $94.86. Minutes of the meeting 
were read. Moved by Babcock and

, Lloyd Bruce, of Detrait, spent the j 
Nays i past week here with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Freeman and | 
baby, of Midland, spent Tuesday and j 
Wednesday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bowen.

Mrs. Charles Schneider and son, | 
Vernon, of Flint, spent Sunday in |

committing suicide is to take a large 
amount of salt. A  fatal dose is from 
300 to 500 grains.

E. O. P U T N A M  
B E R T  W E B S T E R  
W I L L  H E R R I M A N

seconded by Davison that the report -̂own
and the minutes be approved. Roll | Word was received here "f the birth 
call: leas Babcock, Boudler, Brug-o:£ a nine-pound daughter to Mr. and 
ger, Davison, LeClair, Leslie. Nays—  Mr- Earl Stotie, of Flint.
None. Carried. | M rs. Tom Slmnno" and children
Moved by Davison and seconded by vjsjted at Standish the past week. 

Leslie that the city purchase 400 feet Rev H  c_ Watkins is assisting 
of 1% inch hose, one Siamese and w i^ revival meetings at Bay City 
two nozzles. Roll call: Yeas— Bab- ^js W eek.
cock, Boudler, Brugger, Davison, Le- ; ^ rs Henry Hasty, of Sterling, has 
Clair, Leslie. Nays- None. Carried, been staying with her son, Dr. Earl

W A N T  A I D  
(ODIUUMN

FOR SALE—  McCormick binder;
mowing machine; quack puller; 

sulky cultivator; some household 
goods; 100 bu. corn; 50 bu. oats; 
25 bu. potatoes, No. 1 and No. 2. 
Wm. Phelps, Wilber. 4~18

,, • , , j , i, . .......... 4 FOR SALE— 80 acres land in IoscoMoved and seconded that meeting Hasty, and family, since they lost; nT.tv small buildings, good well,Po*-1-1 oii , ,1 • 1 C*J i:  ^  c.  1 4- u 11 1 O _ 0-10 1adjourn. Carried. -  _ ' their'home at Sterling by fire last
WILL C. DAYIDSON, Clerk The many friends here of Mr.

and Mrs. Hasty extend their deep-

About a Pickle Contract 
with the

H. W .  Madison 
C o m p a n y

In Business 50 Years

Lemon liiks Hsecpe Sfeeeks 
Bheamaise 6 [sickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis or 

neuritis pain, try this simple inexpensive 
h o m e  recipe that thousands are using. Get a
package of Ru-Ex Compo u n d  today. Mix it 
with a quart of water, add the juice of 4
lemons. It’s easy. N o  trouble at all and 
\leasant. You need only 2 tablespoonfuls 
two times a day. Often within 48 hours—  
sometimes overnight— splendid results are 
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave 
and if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex will cost 
you nothing to try as it is sold by your drug- 
grist under an absolute money-back guaran
tee. Ru-Ex C o m p o u n d  is for sale and 
recommended by 6

est sympathy in their misfortune.

G O U L D  D R U G  C O M P A N Y  
East Tawas, Michigan

Emm. w  £tjuAi££a

Council Proceedings
Pursuant to the statute in such 

case made and provided the common 
council of the city of Tawas City, 
met on the 10th day of April A. D. 
.1941, to canvass the votes cast at 
the annual spring election on Mon
day, April 7, 1941.

Present: Mayor Burtzloff, Aldjer- 
men Babcock, Boudler, Brugger, Da
vison, LeClair and Leslie.
Whole number of votes cast for

free of debts. Charles Maule, 2132 
Wisconsin ave., Flint, Mich. 3
FOR SALE— 7-room, modern house 
in Tawas City. Excellent condition, 

newly decorated. Call 318 for infor
mation. ^
W A N T E D  Middle-aged man or boy 
to work on farm. See Chas. Brown. 

Hemlock roal. 2
FOR SERVICE— Red Duroc Jersey 
boar. Lyle Robinson, Whittemore.

l!»!!liailllBIII!BIIIHI!IIHIIHIII!B!l!!a!lliB!l!lB;l!IB!IIHIII!H!IIHI!in!lll»H!IIIHI!inilHll!IDi:!!HI>IIBI!!H!IIIR

W A N T E D — lUO junk automobiles 
Highest prices paid for junk metal.

mayor 246. E. R. Burtzloff received, Brook’s Auto Wreckers, Tawas City
first ward, 82, second ward 98, third [ Wrecking Yard. Call 495.________
ward 64, total 245; Harry Rollin re- A V  AIL ABLE— Of 

No ex-GOOD ROUTE
800 Rawleigh consumers. ,

perience needed to start. Large sales 
mean big profits. Permanent. Full 
time. Write Rawleigh’s, Dept MCD- 
401-104, Freeport, Illinois.
FOR SALE— 6-room house with 70-, 
foot lot, in Hale. $350.00. Mrs. Frank 
Carroll, Tawas City.
FOR RENT— House 
Mrs. C. Barkman.

in East Tawas.

by a Standard-Weight Disk Harrow

ceived, first ward 1, second ward 0, 
third ward 0, total 1.
Whole number of votes cast for 

clerk 250. W. C. Davidson received 
first ward 83, second ward 99, third 
ward 68, total 250.
Whole number of votes cast for 

treasurer 250. Margaret Lansky re
ceived first ward. 84, second wad 100, 
third ward 68, total 250. 
i Whole number of votes cast for su- 
.pcrvLor of first ward 83. Karl Kobs 
rccei'-ed 83.
Whole number of votes cast for su- 

,'pervi or of second ward £0. Fred 
Brabant received £8, A. A. Htyelow 
received 1, total 99.
Whole number of vote’s • for su- 

pervis r cf third ward 6d. william 
- tton received 63.
Whole number of votes cast for al- _________

' S y T c L l v e d l b . 85‘ MUr_ 1 F O R  SALE-2 Percheron. colts, 2
Whole number of votes cast for al-1 and 4 years. $150.00; boy s bicyc e» 

derm an in second ward 96. William: $15.00. Herbert Phelps, Wilber. 4-1S 
J. Leslie received £6.

FOR SALE— 80 acre farm, good ag
ricultural land. Oneand one-fourth 

miles from Tawas City on Meadow 
road. Ernest Scholtz, Tawas City.
FCR PALE— Fence posts and cabin 
timber. G. E. Olson, Wilber.

tCl%  m A
John Deere Disk Harrows

Whole number*of votes cast for al-! PASTURE FOR RENT-Running 
derman in third 68. Abram Frank water. Cattle and horses, from 
rr-„;Vpj G8 May 1 to November 1. Enquire Geo.
Whole number of votes cast for Wood, HemHodk tyoad lnear Watt

constable in third ward 68. Elgin school, or Harold Momson, 1% miles
Hill received 68. - north ,of Whittemore. _________
Moved by Leslie and seconded by | , T r*

Davison that E. R. Burtzloff having FOR SALE— Four 
received a majority of all votes cast 
for mayor, Will C. Davidson, clerk,

Kan

oil burners, used 
two months. Real bargain if taken 

at once. W. B. Wedding, Oscoda
; Margaret Lansky, treasurer, 
Kobs, supervisor first _ward,

E X C E L L E N T  w o r k  at full angle in plowed ground 
“  or ordinary soil conditions . . . strength to carry
plenty of weight for penetration in hard ground or 
tough stalk conditions . . . steady operation at higher 
tractor speeds . . . ample clearance for trash . . . one- 
rope tractor control for fast, easy handling . . . long- 
lifo bearings . . .  all yours in the n e w  John Deere 
Models “J” and “JB” ... the harrows that give you 
performance never before equalled by a standard- 
weight disk harrow. M o d e l  “J B ” is a double-action 
harrow; the “J” a single-action. See these two out
standing harrows at our store.

Brabant, second ward, William Hat
ton, third ward, Robert Murray, al
derman first ward, William J. Leslie, 
second ward, Abram Frank, third 
ward, Elgin Hill, constable third 
ward are declared elected to their 
respective offices.
I. Roll call: Yeas— Babcock, Boudler, 
i Brugger, Davison, LeClair, Leslie. 
I Nays— None. Carried.

Moved and seconded that meeting 
ajourn sine die. Carrie.

WILL C. DAVIDSON, Clerk

Fred '' COTTAGE TIMBER FOR SALE— All 
sizes, rafters to match, now on skid

way. Prices reasonable. Four miles 
north of Tawas on old US23. Charles 
Brussel.

Braddock Supply Co.

Most Stammerers Are Males 
Most stammerers start having dif

ficulty before they are five years of 
age, according to C. Gordon Lewis, 
founder of the famous Lewis School 
for Stammerers, in Los Angeles. It 
is Lewis’ opinion that over 80 per 
cent of them are males, that the af
fliction in most cases is mental and 
that sickness, fright, heredity, mim-# 
icry, self-consciousness and associa
tion are the main causes of stam
mering.

FOR RENT— Several fields. See W. 
E. Laidlaw, Laidlawville.

FOR SALE—  Grimm alfalfa 
Mrs. Lucy Allen, Route 1.

seed, i

RATES ON MICHIGAN BEII
LONG DISTANCE C A L L S  R E D U C E R

700,000 CUSTOMERS WILL SHARE 
REFUNDS OF $1,500,000

T h e  Michigan Bell Telephone C o m p a n y  is m o v i n g  
promptly to c o m p l y  with the order of the former 
Michigan Public Utilities Commission, which has 
just been upheld b y  the State S u p r e m e  Court, to 
reduce intrastate long distance rates to the level 
of interstate rates.

T h a t  will m e a n  savings of approximately $700,000 
a year to long distance users, based o n  present 
v o l u m e  of usage.

Messages will be charged at the n e w  rates as soon 
as the n e w  tariffs can be filed a n d  are accepted by 
the Michigan Public Service Commission. Until 
then, messages will be charged at the old rates 
a n d  will be subject to later refund.

TO REFUND $1,500,000
U n d e r  the order, the C o m p a n y  will m a k e  refunds 
or credits of the difference between the intrastate 
a n d  interstate rates paid b y  its long distance cus
tomers since August 1, 1938, effective date of the 
order. T h a t  m o n e y ,  totaling $1,500,000, has been 
i m p o u n d e d  in a b a n k  designated b y  the Court, 
without interest. ̂

M o r e  than 65,000,000 long distance call records, 
involving the accounts of 700,000 users of the 

m u s t  be checked. Therefore, it will beservice
s o m e  weeks before the refunds or credits can be 
m a d e  or information given with regard to specific 
accounts. However, fxi the interest of speeding 
the work, the checking" has been started.

J W O R K  WILL RE SPEEDED v

T h e  C o m p a n y  will at o n o e  request a s u p p l e m e n 
tary court order authorizing m e t h o d s  to be fol
lowed in m a k i n g  the retuerns.

Calls m a d e  within the stat e between points m o r e  
than 42 miles apart are affected.

FOR SALE— Good cattle dog and 
collie pup; also two 4-wheeled trail- 

Russell Nelkie.ers.
W A N T E D — Man with pickup or 
light truck for county milk route. 

Hale Cheese Co. pdl
FOR REN T — Small house, furnished

or unfurnished. Reasonable. 
Mrs. Fred Musolf. Phone 156.

FULL LINE OF FEEDS 
W e  carry a full line of feeds, and 

also buy cream.
Rudy Gingerich, Tawas City. 

Phone 7030-Fll. pd.(2-7

A s  soon as additional information becomes avail
able with respect to the metlbod of m a k i n g  the re
funds or credits it will.he advertised in this paper.

MICHIGAN BELL |2f) T E L E P H O N E  _C0.

i
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THE TAWAS HERALD

CHAPTER XIX— Continued.
i — 21—
Silently Hoyt looked at me with a 

smirk of terror. Intent- on the up
roar in the foyer, shocked by the 
disembodied voice we both had 
heard, he had let the elevator down, 
without checking it, on the cross
beams that guarded the shaft pit.
“What was it?” he babbled. “Ja’ 

hear that?”
Then I saw that the car rested un

evenly on the beams- as though 
something were pinned beneath one 
side and I knew what that last, 
abruptly stilled outcry had meant.

* * *

“He had done trapeze work,” I 
told Miss Agatha. “When the ele
vator was at the floor above him, it 
was easy for him to open the shaft 
door below it and leap to the travel
ing cables. They’re the power ca
bles that are attached to the bottom 
of the car.”
The old lady sat in her living 

room, cigarette in hand, highball 
beside her. She was personification 
of the quiet that spread after tem
pest. The useless ambulance that 
had tarried before the Morello had 
gone away. Shannon had left, with 
Cochrane. Allegra had vanished. I 
hoped that I, too, might depart be
fore her return. Meanwhile, I gulped 
my drink and supplied, at Miss Aga
tha’s insistence, those fragments of 
the tragedy that were not already 
hers.
“Apparently, then, with a thrust of 

his foot he shut the open door and 
went down unseen to the basement 
beneath the car, dropping into the 
elevator pit when the elevator halt
ed at the foyer. Tonight, you see, 
it didn’t stop. He jumped too late, 
or else he lost count of the floors 
and was pinned between the pit 
crossbeams and the car floor.”
I drained my glass.
Miss Agatha said:
“So that is why his hands were 

grimed the night after the murder 
and why he wore no overcoat?” 
“Right,” I answered. “The ca

bles are greased, and dirty. Per
haps he threw his overcoat into the 
furnace. At any rate he wiped off 
the knife and hid it in the base
ment, for fear someone would stop 
him when he went out into the 
street.’y
“Pride killed him,” the old lady 

told me. “Let that be a warning 
to you, David. He had killed in 
self-defense. A lawyer no better 
than Tertius Groesbeck could have 
saved him. Lyon Ferriter had too 
much sense of drama.”
“He’d been on the stage,” I point

ed put. “That’s why he spoke so 
well, until he got excited, and then 
lapsed into his native tongue. It 
was just a veneer he had acquired.” 
“Odd, isn’t it,” Miss Agatha 

asked, “what you find when you pry 
off veneer— odd and terrible, David? 
I’ll do no more prying. The Paget 
book will never be written. People 
that throw stones should live in in
tact glass houses.”
She peered at me and m y  face 

seemed to disappoint her.
“Usually,” she prompted, “you 

grin at my epigrams. That’s been 
one of several reasons I’ve endured 
you.”
“Sorry,” I said. “I was thinking 

of lone. Her father’s gone. They 
must have loved each other. It’s 
going to be brutal for her.”
“I sent Allegra to see her,” Miss 

Agatha said briefly.
“That was generous.”
She shook her head.
“It’s easy to be generous when 

you’ve won. Presumably she’ll be 
financially secure, for she’ll inherit 
Lyon’s— I mean Horstman’s— prop
erty. She’ll never have Grove now. 
Grove will know how nearly he was

trapped and how little she really 
cared. And I can’t see him marry
ing a widow who had been a dance- 
hall hostess and was accessory to 
her husband’s death. There’s that 
thing I call noblesse oblige. You 
probably call it snobbery.”
I grinned and rose, explaining that 

I was to meet Cochrane at the Press 
office at seven. I fumbled badly 
over my farewell, for I owed much 
to the woman who listened to my 
flounderings and offered me no aid.
“And tell,” I stumbled, "your 

niece good-by for me, too.”
Her sharp gray eyes dug into me. 
“I wonder,” asked Miss Agatha, 

“if you think I’m  the utter fool that 
I know you are, David Mallory. You 
talk as if we never were to meet 
again.”
“That,” I answered, “is exactly 

what I do mean.” I had faced it 
for the last half-hour. Quarrels and 
rasped feelings seemed in the after- 
math of tragedy trivial things, but 
my purpose ran deeper than that. 
By every measurement one might 
employ, Allegra was out of my reach 
and the best tribute I could pay her 
was to leave her so.
The old lady had leaned forward 

in her effort to beat down my eyes.
“David,” she said, “life doesn’t 

begin at fourteen and stay there. 
What happened to the last person 
who went in pride out of this apart
ment should make you think a lit
tle. I’m  fond of you, which is more 
than I admit to most people. Don’t 
be a posturing idiot.”
“Mi£s Agatha,” I said and it was 

hard to speak clearly, after the odd 
tenderness I had heard in her voice, 
“I love your niece. That sounds old- 
fashioned.”
“All the important things in the 

world are old-fashioned,” she told 
me. “And that’s why you Want to 
make things as distressing as possi
ble for everyone concerned? Be
cause you love Allegra?”
What I knew was truth seemed 

trite when spoken under her steady 
regard. I went on:
“I’ve got a job. At abcut fifty a 

week. I can’t offer that to a girl 
who has everything.”
“M y  dear boy,” said M.'ss Aga

tha and jerked her head, “match
making isn’t among m y  sins. And 
besides I’ve never fixed Allegra’a 
worth in dollars. Have you?” 
“That’s why,” I went on fast be

cause m y  throat was tightening, 
“I’m  saying good-by. Probably this 
also sounds idiotic to you, but I 
love her too dearly to ask her to 
marry me.”
“Rhetoric, rhetoric,” said Miss 

Agatha and laid her hands on her 
chair’s wheels. “I hope newspaper 
work sweats some of it out of you, 
David. Will you wait a minute?”
She propelled herself through that 

door which opened into her bedroom.
I picked up m y  hat and coat and 
turned toward the hall, half minded 
to go.
Allegra stood there. I thought that, 

till now, I had not known how fair 
she was. She was a cool wind blow
ing through my mind, routing the 
rubbish of old wretchedness. 
“Going?” she asked.
Her eyes smiled.
“I am,” I said. “Or— I mean, I 

was just saying to your aunt— ” 
Part of m y  mind screamed “Idi

ot!” at me. None of it did any
thing else to help me. She came 
nearer.
“I heard you,” she told me. “I’ve 

been standing here for five minutes. 
Let’s not review that again; let’s 
go on from there. Have you no bet
ter reason for not marrying me, Da
vid?”
Miss Agatha did not come back 

for a long while.
[THE END]

Carol Coburn was a “bush- 
pat’s” daughter, w h o  left 
Alaska for an education. W h e n  
her father died on the trail 
she headed back North, where 
a shadow had fallen on the 
claim that should have been 
hers, though she returned pri
marily to teach in an Indian 
school.

W h e n  the school burned, 
Carol m o v e d  to Matanuska 
Valley, sub-polar land of 
promise— the latest American 
frontier— where the govern

ment planned its settlement 
project. A n d  here against this 
background of fantastic social 
e x p e r i m e n t ,  Carol’s affairs 
m o u n t  swiftly to climax on 
climax. Sidney Lander, mining 
engineer, is in love with her, 
but is engaged to the daughter 
of his employer. Still another 
w o m a n  is in love with him. 
There are, indeed, a few 
threads to unravel, and the 
author does it skillfully.

D o n ’t miss this absorbing 
story of the Far North—

IN THIS N E W S P A P E R

Beginning in the Next Issue

Increased Food Demands Face Nation
As Lease-Lend Bill Spurs Consumption

T h e  job of feeding Britain is in the hands of the Surplus Marketing administra
tion. This organization has had considerable experience providing supplies for domes
tic relief. This carload of oranges is but a small part of the huge quantities of food 
constantly being m o v e d  under their supervision throughout the country.

B y  R A Y M O N D  M I T C H E L L
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) ,
CHICAGO. —  What will the 

Lease-Lend bill and Uncle Sam’s 
own fast moving defense pro
gram mean to American agri
culture?
With $7,000,000,000 for all-out 

aid to Britain now added to the 
pyramiding total of $33,000,- 
000,000 in congressional appro
priations for defense and rearm
ament, this question is assum
ing growing importance.
Every farm family in America 

has a stake in the situation. Food 
is as much a weapon as planes, 
tanks and ships. The extent to 
Which it is used is a matter of close 
concern to everyone on or near a 
farm.
Three fairly definite answers have 

already emerged. These are, how
ever, dependent on a big “If”—  
If Britain is able to stand the batter
ing of all-out Nazi air raids, if she 
can stave off invasion and survive 
the deadly attacks on her shipping 
life-line until American aid can be
come really effective:
1. America’s farm export mar

ket— lost since Scandinavia, the Low- 
Countries and France fell— may be 
partially restored through the “Feed 
Britain” provisions of the Lease- 
Lend bill.
2. The demand for farm prod

ucts at home will be considerably 
increased.
3. Price levels will move upward.
Food Increasingly Important.

Let’s look abroad, first. Under 
the terms of the Lease-Lend bill, 
Britain does not need to consider ei
ther price or ability to pay in mak
ing food purchases here. Up to now 
her expenditures have been for m u 
nitions only. Food has been import
ed from the Dominions.
The job of feeding Britain is in the 

hands of the Surplus Marketing ad
ministration of the U. S. department 
of agriculture— the same agency 
that superintends distribution of food 
for emergency relief here at home. 
To provide supplies ordered by Brit
ain it merely has to increase the food 
orders being constantly issued for 
domestic relief.
British authorities have placed 

pork, lard, evaporated and dried 
milk, cheese, dried fruits, fruit

L a d y  Police Chief 
Preserves Order 

In Missouri T o w n
PARMA, MO.— The only police of

ficer on duty here during the day 
and the chief of the police force at 
all times— that’s Maggie Porter, at
tractive 32-year-old “gun toter” who 
not only preserves order in Parma, 
but who’s an expert cook, as well!
Folks in Parma claim, so far as 

they know, that she is the only w o m 
an chief of police in the U. S. A.
But Chief Porter disclaims any 

credit for her unique role.
“I was appointed town marshal 

after the death of my father, John 
W. Porter, who was serving his sec
ond term in that office,” she ex
plains.
It all sounds simple, but what Miss 

Porter fails to say is that all 
through his administration she was 
her father’s “right hand man,” 
keeping his books and even helping 
him on the street when the town was 
crowded with visitors.
When Mr. Porter could no longer 

carry on his duties, his daughter 
pinned the badge of authority on 
her coat lapel, strapped his six- 
shooter around her waist, and pro
ceeded to do everything from mak
ing arrests to handling the $10,000- 
a-year tax collections that “go with” 
the chief-of-police duties in Parma.
And after his death, the city coun

cil of this community of 1,200 per
sons voted to make her successor 
to Mr. Porter, and she’ll hold the 
job at least until the next election.
Chief Porter, who works with 

W. B. Morgan, business-man mayor 
of Parma, and four male council 
members, -is the town’s only day
time police officer. She has a night 
marshal and often appoints a deputy 
to work with him. And on Satur
day nights, she remains on duty un
til nearly midnight, ready to di
rect the work of law enforcing.
Trouble? “Occasionally,” Chief 

Porter says, “when some outsider 
comes to town, gets drunk and starts 
showing off.”
Asked what her most exciting duty 

had been, Chief Porter said, with
out much hesitation, “Tracking 
down the criminal who shot my 
night marshal, W. T. Wormack, on 
December 22, 1940.”
She hopes the time never comes 

when she has to use her gun, but 
admits that if that time comes, 
she’ll be ready.
It’s not at all unusual, say local 

citizens, to see her “collar” some 
law violator and march him off to 
the town’s jail.
Chief Porter lives with her wid

owed mother. She was born in Mis
souri, but attended business college 
in Michigan.
Her straight, raven-blgck hair, cut 

man’s' style and combed in a pom
padour, is Miss Porter’s outstand
ing physical characteristic.

juices and vegetables on the top of 
their shopping list. The number of 
items will be expanded as opportuni
ties arise.

Other Countries Ask Aid.
Britain will not be the only bene

ficiary. Finland needs food badly 
and has already negotiated a $5,000,- 
000 credit with the Export-Import 
bank for food purchases if shipping 
is available. That is just a begin
ning if further credit can be provid
ed. Spain and unoccupied France 
are on the list, too. How much they 
get will depend on British blockade 
policy. Indications are that it will 
be tempered by American opinion.
Now let’s glance at the home mar

ket. Agriculture has already felt 
the defense program’s stimulating 
impact. It will feel it even more 
in months to come. There is an in
creasing demand for farm products. 
Americans are buying more and 
eating more because they have 
money to spend. Still more cereals, 
meats, fats, dairy products, fruits 
and woolens will be needed.
Reports from the U. S. depart

ment of commerce show that a rise 
in emloyment is invariably ac- 
comanied by a rise in the con
sumption of meats, dairy and poul
try products along with fruits and 
vegetables.

Defense Spending Rises.
How the defense program is in

fluencing industrial activity, employ
ment and consumer income is 
shown by the fact that defense ex
penditures rose from an average of 
$7,000,000 a day last September to 
more than $21,000,000 a day last 
month. These expenditures have 
not hit full stride yet, for many ap
propriations have been slow getting 
into circulation because contracts 
had to be let. When it is considered 
that payrolls represent from 45 to 70 
per cent of defense expenditures, the 
future level of industrial activity 
may be gauged.
Thus the consumer buying power 

generated by the defense program 
is likely to be felt in the form of a 
bigger cash income on most Amer
ican farms this year.
It is natural that the increased de

mand for food and raw materials 
should be reflected in a rising trend 
in wholesale prices. A  recent bu
reau of labor statistical report 
shows that wholesale commodity 
prices are swinging upward and are

Chief of Police Maggie Porter, w h o  not 
only handles a policeman’s Urun of the 
mill” jobs with ease and effectiveness, but 
w h o  manages a boys’ baseball team and 
likes to cook, too!

now at the highest poiift since the 
outbreak of the war.
All of the foregoing factors will 

probably combine to boost the cash 
farm income of American farmers 
above the 1940 totals. Some of this 
income gain will, of course, be off
set by the higher costs for farm 
labor and for the products the 
farmer buys. Fertilizer is about he 
only commodity that has not regis
tered a sharp price rise since 1933.

Overexpansion Dangerous.
How long the defense program’s 

stimulus to industry and agriculture 
will endure is problematical. This 
hinges to a good extent on how long 
the European war continues. But 
in months to come American farm
ers will have an opportunity to 
strengthen their position and fortify 
themselves for the future. To do 
this some straight thinking will be 
required. Of essential importance is 
that farmers avoid overexpansion 
and the pitfall of easy profits that 
may later turn into losses. The first 
World war taught us some bitter les
sons about that. Surpluses that have 
burdened agriculture ever since can 
be traced to World war days.
What can farmers do to make 

agriculture one of the most effec
tive weapons in Democracy’s ar
senal?
For one thing, they can develop 

ways and means of making their 
production more efficient. An im
portant step in this direction is to 
take stock of their soil fertility. For 
the country-wide co-operation with 
the AAA program, fewer acres are 
being tilled. This means that farm
ers should employ soil management 
methods that will produce higher 
yields from fewer acres. Such a 
procedure will reduce production 
costs and improve the quality of the 
crop. Such a program means ex
ercising far-seeing care in concern
ing the fertility of the soil by prac
tices which not only prevent waste of 
fertility, but actually help restore it.

Soil Fertility Declines.
America has used up the original 

fertility of its soil much more rapid
ly than it has replaced it. Constant 
croppings, generation after gener
ation, have removed vast quantities 
of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. 
We have lagged far behind Europe 
in soil conservation.
Nations abroad use from 216 to 20 

times as much commercial plant 
food per acre as does the United 
States for fertilizing crop land and 
plowable pasture.
Based on the average rate of de

pletion, American farms will lose 
29,000,000 tons of nitrogen, phosphor
us and potash in 1941 due to the 
removal of plant foods by growing 
crops, through livestock grazing and 
by leaching, according to an esti
mate of the Middlewest Soil Im
provement committee.
In the effort to defend and build 

up the productivity of their soil, 
farmers of the United States have 
one advantage they didn’t possess 
25 years ago during the first World 
war. Then we faced a fertilizer 
shortage because we were almost 
entirely dependent on Germany for 
potash and on Chile for natural ni
trates. Today, thanks to the team
work of science and American in
dustry, we are producing our own 
plant foods and we can maintain 
our independence in this respect for 
an indefinite period.
If national emergencies grow 

more acute and American farmers 
hear the “Be prepared” signal to 
get their land ready for any eventu
ality, they will know it can be done 
if they have enlisted under the ban
ner of soil improvement.

Tongue May Hold Proof <
N E W  YORK.— Man’s highly sensi

tive tongue may turn out to be the 
generation - to - generation “finger
print” which jurists have long 
sought as a means of proving rela
tionship between parents and chil
dren.
Following experiments several 

years ago by Dr. A. F. Blakeslee 
of Carnegie institute, scientists work
ing with the “taste buds”— tiny 
nerves nestling underneath the sur
face of the tongue— are wondering

Child-Parent Relationship
whether a similarity of tastes might 
not be an excellent guide in estab
lishing paternity.
The Blakeslee research deter

mined that certain chemicals are 
tasteless to some people, while to 
others they have a bitter taste. If 
it can be shown that such charac
teristics are inherited, the presence 
or absence of certain taste factors 
in a child would be significant and 
might offer a reliable guide to the 
child's parentage.

T P H E  pink and green chintz cov- 
ered boxes on these closet 

shelves are lined with plain green 
cambric and they are hinged so 
that the front may be opened with
out taking off the lid. Any box of 
good stiff cardboard may be 
hinged and covered in this way. 
Library paste may be used or wall 
paper paste mixed with as little 
water as possible to make it 
spread smoothly with a pairit 
brush. Adhesive tape or other 
strong gummed fabric tape will 
be needed to hinge the boxes.
Cut the box lid straight across 

with a sharp knife three inches 
in from the front edge. Cut out 
the front of the box and hinge the 
pieces in place. Now, cut and 
paste the covering pieces, as di
rected in the sketch. Apply the 
paste on both the back of the fab
ric and the box and smooth the 
material in place with a dry, clean 
cloth. Cover sides first with fab
ric straight around and about Vz 
inch over edges;' then cover top 
and bottom; then the inner sides 
with the plain fabric %  inch be
low the edges and Vz inch over

the top and bottom; then cover 
the top and bottom inside.

* * •
N O T E :  Complete directions for ma k i n g  

a zipper garment bag similar to the one 
illustrated will be found in B o o k  6. Y o u  
m a y  also want to m a k e  a matching door 
pocket. Complete directions for cutting 
and ma k i n g  are in Book 4. If you do not 
have these useful booklets, send order to:

M R S .  R U T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
Dr a w e r  10

Bedford Hills N e w  York
Enclose 10 cents for Book 6, and 

10 cents for B o o k  4.
N a m e  ...............................
Address .............................

Resolved to Live
Resolved, to live with all my 

might while I do live. Resolved, j 
never to lose one moment of time, 
to improve it in the most profit
able way I possibly can. Resolved, : 
never to do anything which I 
should despise or think meanly 
of in another. Resolved, never to j 
do anything out of revenge. Re-^ i 
solved, never to do anything which } 
I should be afraid to do if it were 
the last hour of m y  life.— Jonathan 
Edwards.

A Fellow’s lot To Eat!
But acid indigestion, heartburn and 

sour stomach can sure take the joy out 
of a meal. If you’re bothered this way 
ask your druggist for A D L A  Tablets 
— Bismuth and Carbonates for quick 
relief.

Helpful Discipline 
Mistake, error, is the discipline 

through which we advance.

“On a 75-miIe-an-hour run, I like this

Pledge of Duty
Every mission constitutes a 

pledge of duty. Every man is 
bound to consecrate his every fac

ulty to its fulfillment. He will de
rive his rule of action from the 
profound conviction of that duty. 
— Mazzini.

-** BIG 11-OUNCE 
BOTTLE O F

Fame Not a Property 
Fame, we may understand, is 

no sure test of merit, but only a
probability of such: it is an acci
dent, not a property of a man.—  
Carlyle.

JiO* PUBLIC nature of advertising bene-
JL fits everyone it touches. It benefits the 

public by describing exactly the products that are offered. It 
benefits employees, because the advertiser must be more fair 
and just than the employer wh o  has no obligation to the public. 
These benefits of advertising are quite apart from the obvious 
benefits which advertising confers— the lower prices, the higher 
quality, the better service that go with advertised goods and firms.
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B A B Y  C H I C K S
M A K E  M O R E  M O N E Y  with B r u m m e r  &  
Fredrickson Chicks. Assorted chicks as 
low as S5.40— 100. Leghorn Cockerels only 
SI.90. Get our low prices on all leading 
m o n e y m a k i n g  breeds. Write or call.

B R U M M E R  & F R E D R I C K S O N  
B o x  15 - Holland. Michigan.

TIP
(jrardeners

REGARDING HERBS
\/f A N Y  home gardeners may be 
■L’-* interested in growing herbs 
this year because of the war, 
and because they make everyday 
dishes more appetizing and flavor
ful.
Herbs may be grown in a plot 

about four by six feet to supply 
the average needs of a family. 
They should have full sunlight and 
be planted in good loamy soil.
Almost all popular herbs— balm, 

basil, borage, fennel, marjoram, 
rosemary, thyme, sage, anise, dill, 
and caraway— may either be used 
when young, and fresh, or pre
pared for use dried.
Anise, basil, borage, dill and sa

vory are annuals; caraway, and 
fennel are biennials, and balm, 
marjoram, sage, rosemary, thyme 
and chives are perennials, al
though balm and marjoram are 
best treated as annuals.
All the herbs mentioned here will 

probably produce enough growth 
for use the first year, however, if 
seeds are planted early, and cli
mate is normally temperate.

BAmeucMV
- n m m i e z
INVENTED THE 
SEWING-MACHINE 
IN 1850. A MOB, 
RESENTING HIS 
BETTER WAV, 
DESTROYED IT.

THE BETTER WAX TO TREAT 
CONSflflATiON DUE TO LACK OF 
PROPER "30LK" IN THE DIET IS TO 
CORRECT THE CAUSE OF THE 
TROUBLE WITH A DELICIOUS

CEREAL, KELLOGG'S --
AUcBRAH. ..EAT I

am m m  miry
OF WATER.

Desirable Motion 
Many discoveries have been ac

cidents— the result of stumbling on 
one thing while searching for an
other. But no one ever stumbled 
while standing still! So we feel 
that unintelligent motion is more 
to be desired than intelligent 
standing still.— Ketterly.

FREE
AT YOUR GROCER'S
BIG CANNON 
DISH TOWEL

SIZE ... 17 X 30
WORTH 100 OR MORE
r — ^ ------ ^
YOU GET IT FREE WHEN YOU 
BUY A BOX OPS/LVER DUST ’ 

tTHE SUDSY, SNOWY WHITE 
SOAP FOR PISHES 
AND LAUNDRY

W N U — O

PATTERNS]
SEWING CIRCLE

V O U  must have a button-to-the- 
A hem frock this season. This 
thoroughly American classic 
blooms in the spring with peren
nial but ever varied smartness. 
Here’s a new design (No. 1338-B) 
that gives you a new slant on an 
all-important style —  specifically, 
the rakish angle of the buttoned

B I G  T O P By E D  W H E E L A N
I  THINK .''SILK" VOU N O V A l  
REALIZE: THAT IE VOU EVER 
DARE TO MENTION ANVlHINGp 
ABOUT MV DEAD BROTHER’S 
PAST. YOUR LIFE WON'T BE 
V/ORTH A  PLUGGED 

AllCKEL !!

DONT w o r r y , t e f f - I
NEVER REALLY MEANT 
TO SPILL ANYTHING 
ABOUT SILAS COME 
O N  - LET'S GET BACK

.FR'NGEj’ 
• uo*

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  They Talk Too Much in Beauty Parlors By R U B E  G O L D B E R G
Y-KNOW, FRANCES, SOME FRESH G OVE R N M E N T  M A N  IS COMING TO SEE M E  ABOUT M Y  IQ34 I N C O M E  T A X - I H O P E  I DIDN’T >0 ANYTHING

-
.?* $

S’M A T T E R  P O P — Pass It O n  to the Army By C. M. P A Y N E

MESCAL IKE ey s. l  huntley Business Going O n  After Alterations

f p E S H  F I S aj

fRESH/FLfy

P O P — Another Try
L E T  M E  S E E  I  
H A D  A  f i l l e t  S T E A K  
H E R E  Y E S T E R D A V ,  
d i d n 't  I ^

V 1

flSHf
FISH.'

L oIIy  O
T o  V O U  K N O W  t w c A  
PRIMARY COLORS?/

5 , ©

f R O W  A B O U T  
V  A M P  S O £ 2 ?

W I L L  Y O U  
HAVE- THE- 

SAME;
T O  Q A Y ,
S I R  / V j

I EXPECT SO, 
IF I ORDER

I T -

ANP NOBODY ELSE IS USING IT «

i s m

V

16-41

Barking at Eminence 
It is the practice of the multi

tude to bark at eminent men, as 
little dogs do at strangers.— Sen
eca.

Miserable with backache ?
W / H E N  kidneys function badly and 
W  you suffer a nagging backache/ 
with dizziness, burning, scanty or too 
freauent urination and getting up at 
nignt/when you feel tired, nervous,, 
all upset... use D o a n ’s Pills.

D o a n ’s are especially for poorly 
working kidneys. Millions of boxes 
are used every year. They are recom
m e n d e d  the country over. A s k  your 
nelghborlDOAN SPILLS

THE
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‘•George, I Insist on knowing just what you’ve got in mind!

pockets, stressed by rows of stitch
ing. The notched collar is made 
with the new longer points. Easy 
to make, to put on and to wear.
This classic style makes up 

smartly in practically every run
about fabric— flat crepe, thin wool, 
spun rayon and silk print. Pattern 
provides for short sleeves, or long 
sleeves in the popular bishop 
style. Detailed sew chart in
cluded.

* • •
Pattern No. 1333-B is designed for sizes 

12. 14, 16. 18 and 20. Corresponding bust 
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 
14 (32) requires, with short sleeves, 4 
yards of 39-inch material; long sleeves, 43,i 
yards. Send order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R o o m  1324

211 W. W a c k e r  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern.

Pattern N o ............Size...........
N a m e  ...............................
Address ............. ...............

Jfoiv^ ,

W e  really can’t say. But thousands of 
A D L E R I K A  users say they feel that 
way after A D L E R I K A  relieves them 
of bad breath, headaches, torturing 
gas pains brought on by spells of con
stipation. Try A D L E R I K A  for its 
D O U B L E  action —  5 carminatives for 
relief of gas pains; 3 laxatives for 
Q U I C K  action. The druggist at the 
comer has A D L E R I K A  —- get it 
TODAY.

Cannot Fall
H e  that is d o w n  needs fear no 

fall, he that is low, n o  pride.

W O M E N  [£S]
HEED THIS ADVICE ! S

Thousands of w o m e n  
are helped to go smil
ing thru distress pecul
iar to w o m e n — caused 
by this period in life—  
with Lydia E. Plnk- 
h a m ’s Vegetable C o m -  
p o u n d  —  f a m o u s  for 

over 60 years. Pinkham's C o m p o u n d  
— m a d e  especially Jot women— has 
helped thousands to relieve such 
weak, nervous feelings due to this 
functional disturbance. Try Itl

Toucan depend on the spe
cial sales the merchants of 
our town announce in the 
columns of this paper .They 
mean money saving toour 
readers. It always pays to 
patronize the merchants 
who advertise. They are 
not afraid of their mer
chandise or their prices.



Revival Meetings at Hale School Notes
Revival meetings will be in pro

gress at Hale Methodist church each QrrIlnl7Xjrrc 
evening, including Saturday, at eight STUD Hr IS m x
, crck beginning Wednesday, April (By Irene Toms)
23 and continuing through to May i. / Mr. McCormick of the Forest Ser- 
Rev. Walter Lechlitner, of Indiana, i vice showed two films to the assem- 

an Outstanding evangelist, will be | bly last week.

Bowling Twentieth Century Club
The Twentieth Century club held 

their final meeting of the 1940-41 
club year nt the club rooms Wednes-

No. 2 Contiuued frcua 
the First PGiJtf '

SFF FOREST MOVIE- T A W  \S Ci fY RECRbATiON day'.ApS  1 G ' •he busines'3 i standing that East Tawas would pur- tV ™  ̂SEE FORES 1 MUVit aayy session Mrs. Albert Davison gave a chase an adjoining 40 acres of land T?!i ^ , u
s i  A  N ' D I N C s  

.liAiOR LEAGTTE 
J e»i:n W

the speaker each night. The music The first film showed the progress Bills' Cafe ............. 37
for the two-weeks meeting will be in 0f all the tiny streams and springs Mueller Products ........ 35
c h r ;e of Rev. E. J. Hams, of Wol- J which flow out and how they gradual- Keiser Drug Store ...... 35
verine. Rev. Harris is a fine soloist ly increase until they become a gush- Rainbow Service .......  34
; ,j leader in music. ing current, sweeping swiftly along, McKay Sales ..........  32
;-;ee H. C. Watkins is arranging carrying-all the top soil with them. Forest Service ........  26

the meeting so everyone may have As these currents become larger, Hatton barbershop ...... /4their rapidity is strenghtened. and they ; Whittemore •••••....... 23
overflow their banks and cause much ’ Peopes State Bank ......  19
damage to farmland and forest areas. Bronson’s Clippers ...... 15
This movie followed the progress of 
these tiny rivulets, most of which fin
ally flow into the Mississippi river.
When the Mississippi overflows, it 

causes much destruction and devas
tation not only to the lives- of the peo- | 
pie but also to the land which loses .

the opportunity of hearing the Gos- 
pii. Everyone who is interested in 
Teeing God’s Kingdom built up, is 
invited to attend these services, re
gardless of denomination.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Murray and 
Gregory, of Flint, spent the week 
end at their summer home.

Spend lor Tobacco 
There are 45,000,000 Americans 

who use tobacco and they spend ap 
proximately $1,500,000,000 a year foi 
this • commodity.

L  
19 
21 
21 
22 
34 
30
32
33 
37 
41

High average, J. Dodson 184.
High single game, M. Mallon 309. 
High 3-game, A. Bartlett 743. 
High team single game, Bill’s Cafe 

1140.
High team 3-game, Keiser’s Drug 

Store 3102.

, _ ... adjoiningI book review ‘‘How Green was my for use jn tile project and transfer 
| Valley,” by Richard Llewelyn. This , title of the same to the county, 
is the first published novel of the ' A  ful] time deputy was authorized 
autnor, prior he had made five a* the c £le/k.s office and a
tempts but he considered none of j full time bookk for the county
these worthy of the valley and Wales j welfare office 
he knew. Nostalgia is the manner m  i

County Health Notes berculin test means Ithere are tu_
r berculosis gems m  the body. An x-

irh.r„eew C:aSG.!.„-f ^nniary. .,i n ray is then necessary to see if germs
have harmed the tisues of the lungs.
X-ray clinics are held each year 

by Michigan Tuberculosis associa
tions in counties throughout the state 
and are made possible by the annual 
sale of Christmas seals.

j tuberculosis were discovered at the 
j ocent chest x-ray clinic given by the 
Michigan Tuberculosis association in

FAMILY
THEATRE
Northeastern Mich s. 

Finest
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 

Phone 466

FRL 0NE DAY 0NLY
April 18

BARGAIN NIGHT
Adults ..20c Students ..15c 

Children .. 10c 
Nancy Kelly Edmund Gwenn 

John Loder 
IN

“Scotland Yard

SAT. 0NE DAY o n l y
April 19

Del.uxe Double Feature 
Gene Autry ’ Smiley Burnette 

Mary Lee 
IN'Back in the Saddle”

— Also—
Roger Fryer Eve Arden 

Cliff Edwards 
IN

“She Couldn’t Say No

Sun. Men. and Tues- 
April 20.21-22 

Matinee Sunday, at 3:00
Bing, Bob, Dorothy are back 

again.... Faster, Funnier than 
ever.
BING CROSBY BOB HOPE 

DOROTHY LA M O U R  
IN

“ROAD to 
ZANZIBAR"

With
Glenda Farell Una Merkel 

Eric Blore

Wed. and Thurs.
April 23-24

—  Mid-Week Special —

S H E ’S  T H E  
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N !

s The gossips are ga-ga over 
‘ her SECRET escapade!

© U R B I M

W c e G i r l ? "

FRANCHOT TONE W A I M  BRENNAN R O B E R T  STACK 
ROBERT BENCHLET

HELEN BRODERICK

A JOE PASTERNAK Production 
Directed by WILLIAM A. SEITER

based onan original story by Phyllis Duganne
^-UNIVEfiSALclLCTU RE

—  PLEASE NOTICE —  
This picture Benefit for the 

P. T. A. of St. Joseph High 
School.... Buy your ticket from 
a member.

much of its fertility with each flood.! INTElt-v IV’Y LEAGl 5
All this rich soil is carried along and Team W
finally deposited in the Gulf of Mex- Harrisville .............  39
ico- . ‘ Whittemore ...........  35
Soldiers and CCC boys from all Thompson Lumber ....... 34

over the country work together to St. James Electric ....... 33
prevent further floods. The reforest- Symons ..............  26
ing of bare lands and the variation Berdan ...............  25
of ei*ops tend to hinder the progress Tosco Hotel............. 25
of erosion. f McLeans ............... 21
The second film, in brilliant techni- ! Ford Sales ....  31

color, was situated in the forest and I.Sie & Gert ............  19
took form as a woodland pageant.
The theme of the pageant .was to dis
play all of the products and benefits 
derived from the forest. These pro
ducts murched along in a parade

Au Gres ..............  19
Brackenbury ...........  11

L
13
13
18
15
26
27
27
31
31
33
33
41

which Huw, the youngest son of the 
Mox-gan family re-lives the life in 
the Welsh mining village, when the 
miner worked undistrubed by strikes 
and dissenters and the unhappy 
times which followed the unemployed.
Mesdames Harry Rollin, Britting, 

Beardslee and Boomer were the host
esses for a beautifully appointed* tea. 
Mrs. McLean, the but-going presi
dent, and Mrs. A. Davison, the new 
president, served.

Ladies Literary Club
Despite the rain. 31 members and 

four guests assembled at the home 
of Mrs. R. G. Schreck on Wednesday 
afternoon the regular meeting of the 
Ladies Litei-ary club. During the 
business session the library situation

A  tentative budget of $70,000,00 
for. county expenses and welfare re
lief was set up by the hoard for 
the next fiscal year.
Chairman Black appointed the fol

lowing committees with the unan
imous approval of the board:
Claims and Accounts No. 1— flor- 

ace Powell, Carlton Merschel, Karl 
Kobs, Harry Van Patten, Lloyd Mc- 
Cuaig.
Claims and Accounts No. 2— Glen 

P. Sabin, Earl Lonsbury, Karl Kobs, 
Fredric Lockhart, Carlton Meschel.
Equalization —  Victor Anderson, 

Frank Schneider, Theodore Bellville, 
E. A. Leaf, Glen P. Sabin.
Finance and Apportionment— E. G. 

Burgeson, Wm. Hatton, Ferdinand 
Schmalz, Horace Powell, Hairy Cross.
Drains and Ditches— Frank Schnei-

residents were x-rayed. Health Dis
trict No. 2, under the direction of Dr. 
Sue Thompson, assisted at the clinic. |
One case of heart disease was also , 

discovered. The condition of two per- j 
| k>n\s with jprimary infection who J 
came nto the clinic for re-rays was 1 
reported as unchanged while two 
others were found to be negative. 
With primary infection the tubercul
osis germs-have invaded the lungs, 
but have not done any harm to the 
tissues. Those with primary infection. 
should have plenty of good food, rest 
and proper exercise.
Anyone who has come in contact 

with an active case of tuberculosis 
should visit his physician for a tu
berculin test to see if an x-ray is 
needed. A  positive reaction to a tu-

Supcrnova
A supernova is a star which ex

plodes with great violence and fades 
rapidly. A care phenomenon, it is 
distinguished by its extreme bril
liance from the frequently observed 
and similar novae.

---------------- o----------------
Fought Flowers

In 1896 the United States war de
partment was called upon to fight 
flowers. Water hyacinths, imported 
from Brazil, were so numerous they 
were choking up the rivers and 
streams of Florida.

3

the _______________  ____ _____
w"1 s much discussed. Mrs. Russell Me- .'elM  q ’ Burgeson^ Harry Cross. 
Kenzie sang a group of songs ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. May- 
orie Patterson.
Mrs. R. W. Elliott, president, gave 

a report on the state convention.

and Bridges— Harry Van 
Llcyd McCauig, ’ Ferdinand

320.
which was very long, showing how High team single game, Whittemore 
much we benefited by the forests. ; Cubs 1120.

SENIOR CLASS j High three game, A. Staudacher,
A  special Senior class meeting was , 710. 

held last week in order to obtain ! High team three game, Harrisville 
definite information for the senior! 3106.
diplomas. During .this meeting the, LADIES LEAGUE
white rose was selected for the class w  '
flower, and “Find a Way or Make! Q., eanL  „ o,.
One” was chosen as the motto. Class ^i ver ---:....... oncolors are maroon and white. The .Yawa® Elty Recreation .... 30

A  tea and dainty refreshments were
H ish average, C. Reinke 162.
High single game Henry Neumann tepergi with'Mr;  N . j. Crocker pour-

ing. Mrs. Raoul LaBerge was hostess 
for this meeting.
The closing meeting for the year 

will be a joint meeting with the 
Young Womens League, held at. the-j 
club rooms April 30, at eight o'clock.

Roads 
Patten,
Schmalz.
Official Bonds— E. A. Leaf, Frank 

"elmeider, Earl Lonsbury, Fred Bra
bant, Gen P. Sabin.
Agricultural— Ferdinand Schmalz, 

Harry Van Patten, Victor Anderson. 
Building, Grounds and Purchasig—

Fred Brabant, Elmer ®
E.

are
order has been sent for diplomas, in
vitations and cards.
A  car party will be sponsored by 

the-senior class on Friday, April 25.
The party will be held at the audi
torium. Bridge and pedro will be 
played.

JUNIOR CLASS -
The Junior class has been practic- : Tawas Herald 

ing their parts for the play. On Tues- ] Moeller Grocery 
day, April 15, they gave skits at elev- , Tuttle Electric ......... 24

Bay Vue ..............  24
; Del Mar ...............  21
Eagles ................. 21
! Royal Five ...........  16
1 Pin Layers ...........  10

.MINOR LEAGUE 
I Team W
I Old Home ............  35

“  ' 33
29

Cor-lSyfad frorr
F'f-t

en schools and invited the rural 
districts in to the matinee on Thurs
day afternoon.
They ere holding a contest between 

two parts of the class for ticket sel
ling. The one which sells the least 
amount has to give the other side a 
party. Thus making ticket selling a 
game. A  contest is also being held 
in the grades.
The Juniors have been making 

plans for the Junior-Senior banquet, 
which will be held May 2.
SEVENTH and EIGHTH GRADES
John Cheverlet, a former pupil, 

visited our room Tuesday afternoon.
Blanche Beaubien and Dwayne 

Leslie have been absent this week be
cause of illness.
The eighth grade artihmetic class 

has drawn up plans for

Luedtke Plumbers ...... 23
Hi-Speed ..............  21
High avg.— J. Dodson 181.
High indv. single game— V/. Moel

ler 280.
High indv. 3-game total— B. Brooks 

721. ___
High team single game— Luedtke | Tawas. 

Plumbers 1082.
High team 3- game total— Moel

ler Grocery 2995.

sent in as soon as possible. Our sec
ond quota is due May first, and we 
j will send in whatever can be returned 
I by then.
I The quality of the work returned 

I ! has been high and is a credit to the 
21 workmanship and skill of the volun-
23 teers iii this county. Special mention 
27 should be made of the twenty child-
24 ren’s dresses made by the Tawas 
33 City Twentieth Century club and the 
31 charming layettes that have come in

I from the Episcopal Guild and indi
viduals.
Any group or individual desiring to 

help with the Red Cross v/ar relief 
j work contact Mrs. D. A. Evans, East

Wm. Hatton,
Sheldon.
Conservation— Earl Lonsbury,

G. Burgeson, Flora' 1 Powell.
Insurance— Harry Cross, Elmer 

Cheldon, Victor Anderson, 
j Aeronautics— E. G. Burgeson, E. 

A A. Leaf, Lloyd McCuaig. 
jl I County Officers Salaries — _ Fred 
‘l j -rabant, Harry Van P-v 'en. Elmer 

'heldor. Frank Schneider, Frederic 
•I ockhart.

Judiciary— Horace Powell, Victor 
Andersm, Lloyd McCuaig.
Ceu’-ty Farm— Theodore Bellville, 
G. Burgeson, Harry Cross.RpV f Order— Victor Anderson, 

Y.rm. Hatton. Theodore Bellville.
Library— E. GJ Burgeson, Karl 

Kobs.
District Health— Carlton Merschel, 

Wm. Hatton, Theodore Bellville.
Welfare — - Wm. Hatton, Harry 

Cross, Lloyd McCuaig.
Mieage and Per Diam— Frederic 

Lockhart, Karl Kobs, Carlton Mer
schel, Glen P. Sabin, Elmer Sheldon.

Owners Must Apply in
M a y  to Redeem Lands

To insure themselves an (opportun
ity to repm-chase tax delinquent pro- 
perty reverting to state ownership 

a modrAs ;.’nex-t month, former owners 'must ap- 
town.'Four routes'*to transport chi d-’ ply'Jhis y e a r .in May rather than No- 
ren to and from school have bejn iTumb?L f°Jr ^  resale, according to worked out. ! the state department of conservation,
Elaine Steinhurst from Tawas City [a'dmjmstrator of these lands in 47 

and Lois Hobart from Bay City vis no£thern C0̂ n-tl1eQsA
ited our room last week.

No 4 Continued from A
it o First Page

Misses Audryanne and Beverly 
DeGrow, of Bay City, spent th week 
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. j Wm. DeGrow.
Mrs. S. D. Cerveny and son return

ed to their home in Cleveland after 
! a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. 'R. 
I G. Schreck.

Mrs. L. McAuliff

Because the 1939 legislature short-1 
ened the redemption period from 18 , 
to 12 months, sale of lands bid in by ! 
the state at the May, 1940, tax sale ; 
must be applied for by fcr-vc:: cwc-. 
within 30 days after May 5, 1941, if 
they are to recover full title at spec
ial sales in advance of general sales. 
Senate bill 83, now before the legis
lature, would extend this application 
period to 90 days.
Of the 1939 northern reversions 

exceeding 2,000,000 acres, former 
.rowners asked for special sales of 
225.000 acres. In these special sales,

returned home-j 55vper cent of the acerage and 78 per with Rila Hayworth and Alan Hale,
J X h F  k G  01 «* Property offered Jack Carson, G e ®  Tobiaswith her aughter, Mrs. Walter Wink- ; has been aold for more than a quar. Back in tl;e goo| o)d days in thu

ter of a million dollars. gay fO’s, you don’t h*>̂ e tn imagine
The 1940 reversions were much less the • irri of a gill your me'.her was—  

cic+ov Mvc being listed in 1.782 deeds— 861 of just see Olivia and that Hayworth
sser, ins. neioert uox. ; them‘to*upper peninsula properties—  in ‘‘Strawberry 'Blonde” with your

j which are being concluded next week,

IOSCO
THEATRE

O S C O D A
^ e i e c l ^ c i  F e a ! u r y  P . c r i u r e s

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
April 18 and 19 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
MICKEY ROONEY 

“Hoosier Schoolboy” 
with

A N N E  NAGLE F R A N K  SHIELDS 
Also

G E N E  AUT R Y  ...in
‘Riding on a Rainbow ’

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
April 20, 21 and 22 

James Cagney, Oliva Dellaviland in
“The Strawberry Blonde”

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sampson re
turned Wednesday to their home in 
Yosilanti, after a few days’ visit 
f with the Musolf families. Mrs. Harry 
Fernette and two children accompan
ied them home for several clays’ visit.

Special Offer!
THIS WEEK-END ONLY
Every Customer Will Receive an 

Attractive Jelly Dish

• ' FREE
With a purchase of $1.00 or more, Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday. This Week-End Only.

A T  ALL

HI-SPEED Service
Stations

Mr. and Mrs. John Zaharias. Jr., of 
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pletzke, 
Misses Helen and Rose Zaharias, of 
Bay City, spent the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Zaharias.

Drive in with Confidence Drive out with Satisfaction

Miss Margaret Moss, of Grand 
Rapids, spent the week end with her

Edward Siefert and friend, of Bay where more than 7,000 deeds, each favorite song hits!City, spent the week end with 
parents. cdrftaining ivany more descriptions, 

were required a year earlier. Rever.

Smith and children 
a few days.’ visit in

*&rsdayaS  i WeCted *° decHn*
).- Mrs. Berkely 
iReturned from 
I Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. John DeClaire and 
Mrs. May Anderson, all of Bay City, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Carrie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Christian, of 

Muskegon, are visiting at Tawas 
Point with their daughter, Mrs. Stan
ley Coleman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Papas returned 

from a week’s visit in Detroit.
Prof. Ed Sauve, of Lansing, spent 

the week end with his mother, Mrs. |
L. Sauve.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sheldon, of 

Detroit, and Dr. Russell Klenow, of 
Bay City, spent the week end with 
their mother, Mrs. L. Klenow.

Gerald Haight, of Detroit, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Haight.
Mrs. Abbie Hull, of Pleasantville,

New York, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Raph Crowell, for the summer.
Mrs. R. C. Pochert and children, of 

Owosso, spent a few days with her 
parents in Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs.
John Burgeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiedendoeft, of De

troit, spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber.
Mrs. Fred Wilkens, who has been 

caring for her mother, Mrs. Carrie 
Brown, left Wednesday for a three 
weeks’ visit in Florida.
Arthur Cowan, who has been at 

Mercy hospita for the past couple of 
weeks, returned home Tuesday much 
improved in health.

C O M E  EARLY 
Bov Office Open From 

7.15 To 8:30, Only

Auction Sale
I will sell at Public Auction at the premises known as the Cleve

land ranch, located two miles south of Hale on Road No. 65, 0n

Tuesday, April 22

Now It’s Sixteenth 
In 1908 the 41 story Singer build

ing was New York city’s tallest 
building. Now it is sixteenth. The 
tallest building west of Kansas City 
is the 42-story L. C. Smith building 
in Seattle.

Commencing at one o’clock
Dapple grey horse, 6 yrs. old, 
wgt. 1600

Dapple grey mare, 6 yrs. old, 
wgt. 1700

Brown horse, 7 yrs. old, wgt. 1700 
Roan horse, 14 yrs. old, wgt. 1100 
Double Harness, old 
All cattle TB and Bangs tested 
Line back cow, 5 yrs. old, calf 
by side

Line back cow, calf by side 
Red cow, 6 yrs. old, calf by side 
Black and white cow, 6 yrs. old, 
fresh June 1

Yellow roan cow, 6 yrs. old, to 
freshen soon 

One yearling
TERMS— $10.00 or under, cash; 

bearing 7 per cent interest.

150 breeding ewes. These ewes 
will be sold in small lots 

Four rams
International mowing machine, 
6-ft. cut

International hay rake, 12 foot, 
nearly new 

Flay loader, I. H. C.
Mowing machine, I. H. C., 5 ft. cut 
Walking plow, I. H. C.
Disc harrow, I. FI. C.
Drag, 17 tooth
Double harness, nearly new
Chestnut mare,8 yrs. old, wgt.1700
Mowing machine, John Deere
30 tons of hay
'Wagon and rack
Buzz saw rig
12 months time given others

"EFFORT-METER” TESTS, conducted 
in 15 major cities, prove that the driver of 
a standard transmission car “pushes out 
and lets in the clutch” an average of 228 
times an hour —  that his left foot is actually 
on the clutch pedal a total of 21.6 minutes 
out of each hour. All this means work!

W I T H  HYDRA ~MA TIC DRIVE 
( a n d  h y d r a  -m a t i c , a l o n e  )  

T H E R E  IS N O  CLUTCH T O  
TRESS, N O  GEARS TO SHIFT!

RY the “drive” that goes all the way to 
make things easy for the driver— Hydra- 

Matic! Tiresome clutch-pushing is 
out. Manual gear-shifting is out. N o  
other drive in the world is so simple 
and easy to operate. Drive the easy 
Hydra-Matic way, today —  in a 
smart, swift-stepping Oldsmobile!

★  O P T I O N A L  A T  E X T R A  C O S T

Built a n d

Motors

D. I. PEARSALL, Prop.
J. P. HARRIS, Auct. STATE B A N K  of STANDISH, Clerk

y fe, Oldsmobile
White Sales <£p Service

E A S T  T A W A S
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